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ENGLAND’S NAVAL POLICY MAN 
DISTANCES ALL NATIONS ™. 5

PORTLAND INUNDATED BY 
IMMENSE TIDAL WAVE

Building Ships In Own Yards Faster /han Ger IP II rnMPfl 
many, England Will Still Retain Supremacy Of nLlUlluLI 

Seas—22 Dreadnoughts By Spring Of 1911—
Colonies' Cruisers Included In List.

Enormous Loss Occasioned By Giant Wave Which 
Came As Climax To Yesterday’s Storm-Ship
ping Hard Hit—No Lives Lost—Storm Unusu
ally Severe Throughout New England.

Hurley Murderer Is Given Short 
Shift—Long Feud Ends In 
Death Of Two And Serious 
Wounding Of Three Others. PRELATE NOW

NEARING ENDi
VICTIMS TAKENNew York, Dec. 26.—The New York 

Herald’s naval coporespondent cables: 
It la expected that within the next 
few days a further series of contracts 
forAqew vessels for the British navy 
infn» be given out. These contracts 
should Include four new Dread
noughts, two of which are to be battle 
ships and two cruisers, and possibly 
the two new Dreadnought cruisers 
which are to be built in this country 
to the orders of the Australian Com- 

* monwealth and the Dominion of New 
Zealand.

Tenders tor building the first four 
Ships Just mentioned were delivered 
at the Admiralty in November, each 
firm submitting a price for building 
a battleship and also a price for 
building a cruiser, the vessels in each 
case to be completed in all respects 
by the end of March. 1912. There Is 
no doubt, either, that arrangements 
have already been entered into for 
the provision of important parts of 
the material, especially connected 
With the armament of these vessels, 
and It is anticipated that If the orders 
are placed before the end of Decem
ber the ships will be laid down in 
January.
• With regard to the design of these 
ships it is now clear that in all im
portant respects the battle ships will 
follow that of the Orion, which has 
Just been laid down at Portsmouth, 
and the cruisers that of the Lion, 
which is already building at Devon- 

** port. As regards the two colonial 
cruisers, the information at present Is 
not so precise, and it Is possible that 

i they may be even superior to the 
Lion and armed with the 13.5-inch 
gun, a sufficient reserve of which will 
be provided by the time they are 
ready. If these guns are put Into the 
ships their striking power will be 
enormously increased, the projectile 
of the new gun weighing 1,260 pounds 

t and having a muzzle energy of nearly 
à > seventy thousand foot tons.

All “Made in England."
§ The fact that the private yards in 

this country are ready to tender for 
L just double the number of ships the 
K Admiralty is prepared to lay down 
8 should be surely a sufficient reply to 

the frequently repeated statement that 
Germany’s naval shipbuilding re- 

8 sources have been so greatly Improved 
l that they are now equal, if not super

ior, to those of this couptry. When 
these contracts have been placed there 

, will be not less than ten Dreadnoughts 
[ or super-Dreadnoughts building in this 

country, as well as a number of small
er cruisers.

In Germany there are at present 
only five Dreadnoughts or super- 
Dreadnoughts on the stocks. More
over, It is known that if the Germans 
are able to obtain orders from either 
the Argentine Republic or Chill for 
ships of the Dreadnought type, they 
will have to place sub-contracts In 
England for the armament of the 
ships, if they are to deliver them by 
the specified time. On ' the other 
hand, the British contractors are 
ready to guarantee the supply of ev
erything in this country and to deliver 
more quickly than their • competitors 
and would-be rivals. And this, in spite 
of the fact that they are now taking 
contracts from the British Government 
under severe penalties for delay and 

4 at the same time fulfilling orders for 
^ Russia, Brazil. Japan and Spain. If 

Britannia lets the trident slip from 
her grasp it will not be due to lack 
of facilities for the provision of the 
essential warlike material required for 
its retention, but because of the fail
ure of her statesmen and minister to 
do their duty.

Increased Fighting Strength.
The most striking fact In regard to 

the design of the new ships is the con
tinued advance In protection, fighting

strength and propulsive power. There 
can be no question of the immense 
gain to this country In having put the 
original Dreadnought into the water 
at suph an early date, and*, so much 

Advance of other Powers. The ad- pSfSBIFBES
I rajns are late and in many places stalled throughout the 
east, wire communication is seriously crippled and city 
streets and country highways are impassable,

> o°me loss of life is reported, one instance being perhaps 
a A Boston'J ?,Sre?j tidal wave crept into a house, 

drowned a man ana his wife in bed, and then crept away,
I wo men were drowned near Seymour, Conn,, when a trolley 
car plunged into the river.
„n The crew, of th£ steamer Thurman, ashore on the Jersey 
coast, was taken off by life savers in the breeches buoys. 

New England was the greatest sufferer. At Chelsea,
HrJfn6/1 y d,?vaslated f|re, 2,500 persons have been 
driven from their homes by high water,

Throughout the Maritime Provinces the storm has held 
high carnival since early yesterday morning and while there 
is little or no damage to report owing to the condition of the 
wires much has been undoubtedly occasioned, Locally the 
storm, apart from keeping many of the devout away from 
church, and hampering, to some extent, the street car ser
vice, has not been materially felt,

en’tr.s n,dhatMon .mini ^"c^bman' f*
ated In an immense tidal wave swept ""ne arW^d Dominion
Portland harbor and water front to- a term. MmJ wf.a TJ . rCt’ort'‘ 
day and probably caused hundreds of Jjnce earlv 5!? and
thousands of dollars worth of damage. y 8 morn,n8-
While several persons' narrowly es- ,n New England,
caped with their lives, buildings, Boston, Mass., Dec. 26.—Grim winter 
wharves and boats were washed away swept into New England today on the 
or demolished In a jiffy, while the wings of a northeast storm with such 
summer resort Islands in Casco Bay terrible energy as to cause great dam- 
were nearly stripped bare in some a8e, much inconvenience, not a little 
places along tholr shores. suffering and a few deaths.

Commercial street. Portland’s wa- The gale drove a tide Into Massachu- 
ter front thoroughfare, stands a foot setts Bay which nearly equalled that 
deep in water, and the cellars of all the famous storm of 1851. A heavy 
the big commercial houses on the wa- wet snow prostrated all wires through- 
ter front side of the street are Inun- out the southeastern sections, railroad 
dated and their valuable stocks of trains were stalled and three persona 
every variety of merchandise ruined, lost their lives In Everett and Chelsea 
Several Portland crafts are outside by the sudden rise of the tide 
and the worst is feared. The big tide was the feature ofhthe

Until Dawn. storm. Coming on a full moon, the
Reports of the devastation caused coast. In

by the sffa began to pour In early fo,mee^ fee, »hn.ed i* leleh.t of over 
tbl, evening, but not until dawn o„W hël-.v Lt.?.ÙL ," ”îter mark- 
breaks will It be possible to compte g»™,bfL"g, drl.uby.,,hat whlch 
the loss which undoubtedly will run Î7J2Ï 1Î! SSSLiL*?* J1™,® M‘noVi* 
Into the hundreds of thousands. The ‘.nis is? hJ” Apri1' 18S1 
basement of the Portland police sta- Atlantic A véLl6 went. a5roes
tion, which is on the westerly side of humireHa nf* t»e wat®rf**ont.
Commercial street, and several bun- ” “Tdred feet from the high water, was 000 ' danla*® of OTer
flooded by the big wave and the pris
oners would have been drowned like 
rats in their holes, had not Captain 
Newell Thompson and turnkey John 
Massure boldly rushed to their res
cue and unlocked the cell doors in the 
nick of time. One daring prisoner 
made a bold break for liberty but was 
recaptured.

Portland pier which runs out 100 
yards from the street is under water.

Mrs. Fred A. Jackson was in the 
shed in the rear of her variety store 
on Portland Pier when the crest of 
the tidal wave struck and she was 
driven to the top of a show-case, 
where she was marooned four hours 
until the tide went out.

Had Narrow Escape.
Portland’s back district as well as 

the commercial water front was also 
swept by the big wave. Boathouses 
were demolished, boats tom from their 
moorings and swept away. Thomas 
Harris, a clam dealer, was inside his 
house boat when he heard the roar 
of the oncoming avalanche of water.
As he ran out of the cabin the wave 
was almost on him. He jumped over
board and started to swim the few 
feet to shore. He was caught, lifted 
on (he crest of the wave, but luckily 
landed high and dry on shore. He 
turned Just in time to see his house
boat swamped and then pounded to 
smltherenes. ■ A dozen city bathing 
houses on Fish Point were torn away.
When the big wave struck the Inner 
harbor It literally buried under ten 
feet of water the immense stone break
water which runs out a quarter of a 
mile from the south Portland shore 
and the spray dashed over the spring 
point light house.

On the south Portland shore was a 
fleet of 30 yachts belonging to mem
bers of the Portland Yacht Club which 
were covered in their cradles for the 
winter. A dozen of these were picked 
up and hurled into the sea like boards, 
among them was the Clique, commo
dore Reuben K. Dyer’s flagship. She 
was saved, but badly damaged when 
the tide went out. Every wharf on 
the nearby Islands qt Casco Bay was 
swept of buildings, and It is feared that 
morning will show that the more ex 
posed island» have fared worse. At 
Trefethens landing. Peaks Island, 100 
feet of wharf was torn away and 
ground into kindling in a second, and 
at Cushings and Long Island the piers 
were badly damaged.

Steamers Escape.
The harbor steamers luckily escap

ed damage but this afternoon they 
made one trip as far aa Long Island 
after a hard battle in the snow bllz-
xard Chicago Trains Delayed.

",‘®"llda I80-'®?1 Th‘ rlghteen-honr Chicago
C***k- trains wer. delayed lo an almost 

«hirti la normally four feet above record-break'n* limit, the Pcmlayhan- 
h*gh wntar lavel. The harbor waa ta. due here at 9.',4 a. m. haring la;I- 

|C°^ne “d m01t V ®d lo ,rrlv® "P to s o'clock tonight.
Urn», loaded with lumbar, were wash and the New York Central'.-. Chicago 
ad clean of their deck load. The llyer, due here at 'O.-n n n,. being 
damage to shipping, however, cannot ever seven hours late. The 1-enuayh

FROM GROUND
His Majesty's Departure For 

Andalusia Lends Color To
Condition Of Cardihal Satelii, 

The “American Pope” Is 
Regarded As Desperate— 
His Active And Useful Life.

in a
vantage of having experience with 
that vessel and with her sisters is in
dicated in many ways. It (s now 
known that the German ships which 
have just been tried draw more water 
when fully equipped than was original
ly Intended and that in many respects 
they have not come up to expectations. 
All nations have been taught in the 
advance of knowledge, none better 
than Great Britain, that it Is not until 
after trial and test at sea that, the best 
and worst points of a new design are 
discovered.

There is every reason to believe 
that the benefits of having a few 
Dreadnoughts in commission ahead of 
other nations has been Incalculable. 
Some things have been omitted, oth
ers added, lessons with regard to 
strains and stresses have been taught, 
the disposition of the guns Is being Im
proved, new armor, new guns

fitted.
thing are the 
of the new vessels. The Orion is more 
than fifty feet longer than the origin
al Dreadnought between perpendicu
lars. and she will be more than six 
feet broader. The Lion is to be 
feet longer and eight feet broader 
than the Invincible, the first of thq 
cruising battleships. In the Irion and 
her sisters the Increased displacement 
is put almost entirely into Increased 
armor and armament, whereas not 
only does the Lion gain in fighting 
power, but her ordinary sea speed is 
to be 28 knots, and there can be no 
doubt that this will be exceeded. In 
other respects such as the anti-torpedo 
defence armament, the disposition and 
arrangement of the big guns, the pitch 
of the propellers and the installation 
of turbine machinery, there are main y 
indications of progressive improve
ment due to the results obtained from 
actual tests at sea of the earlier ves-

Hurley, Va., Dec. 26.—Following the 
killing here on Christmas Evto of 8am-

Recent Rumors Regarding uel Baker,and th® serions wonuding
of his wife and two children by the 
former’s enemy, Harry Pennington, a 
mob of 100 citizens late last night took 
Pennington from jail audhanged him 
to a steamplpe.

Pennington, who had been drinking,OF CONCORDAT Picked a qarrei with Baker and shot 
him while the latter was on his way 
to a Sunday school Christmas enter-

Madrid. Doc. 26,-Klng Alfonso left
here today for Andalusia on a hunting Fee||ng against Pennington ran high

and many covert threats of lynching “ft™1

treme unction has been administered.

His Health.

MOVING IN REFORM HAS DONE MUCH TO
FURTHER PEACE

Rome, Dec. 26.—The condition of 
Cardinal Satolli, who is suffering from

SOwere heard during the day. Last night 
a band of about 100 citizens was 
quietly organized, the guard was over
powered and Pennington was taken to 
the engine room of a lumber mill near
by and hanged to a steamplpe. The 
body was riddled with bullets and 
vas then left hanging until this morn
ing when It was cut down.

Recent dispatches stated that the

f
-4

propelling machinery are being 
. Perhaps as slgnfloant as any- 

increased dimensions
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BAD BLAZE1 wavea

Fire Breaks Out In Business 
Section Of City And Is Ex
tinguished With Difficulty— 
Total Loss $50,000.

y£

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 26.—Shortly af

ter seven o’clock last evening a fire 
broke out in the business section of 
Granville street, the principal thor
oughfare of the city and before the 
flames were checked the big store of 
Lane and Company and the music 
store of Gates Brothers were com
pletely gutted. The fire started in the 
work room of Lane’s store, which is 
situated on the third floor and the 
flames made rapid headway, eating 
their way out through the roof and 
catching the 
which adjoins.

KING ALFONSO.
CARDINAL 8ATOLLLAhead of Two Power Standard.

It is interesting with the end of 
the year to look at the relative 
strength of the three most important 
sea powers as it stands now in com
pleted Dreadnoughts and as it should 
stand in two years’s time, when all 
the vessels now in hand may be com
pleted. At this moment Great Britain 
has four Dreadnought battleships and 
three Dreadnoughts cruisers complet
ed and in commission, three battle
ships under trial, one battleship and 
one cruiser completeing afloat, which 
will give her by the end of 1910 or the 
spring of 1911 a complete fleet of 12 
battleships and cruisers of the Dread
nought type.

Germany has now two Dreadnought 
battleships in commission but still un
dergoing trials. She has also five bat
tleships and one cruiser completing 
afloat. This should give her by the 
spring of 1911 eight ships of the Dread
nought type altogether. The United 
States at the present date should have 
completed four . Dreadnoughts, the 
North Dakota, Delaware, Florida and 
Utah. One year later. If all the ships 
now In hand or authorized are com
pleted, the number will stand—Great 
Britain, 22; Germany, 13, and the 
United States, 6.

It will be seen that the two Dread
noughts offered by the British colonies 
will have put this country three 
Dreadnoughts ahead of the two power 
standard instead of one, as would oth
erwise have been the case. In this cal
culation the British Lord Nelson and 
Agamemnon and the American Michi
gan and South Carolina are omitted 
although many people Include these 
vessels among the Dreadnoughts.

condition of King Alfonso has created 
grave anxiety and that another opera
tion is imperative. It was asserted 
that under the guise of departure on 
a hunting trip in Andalusia, the King 
would go to San Lucard, where the 
operation would be performed.

Concordat’s Reform.
Madrid, Dec. 26.—Recently it was 

announced that the government intend
ed to re-open negotiations with the 
Vatican for the reform of the Concor
dat of 1851 and tfeat the modifications 
sought principally affected the clauses 
relating to liberty of conscience and 
education and limitation of religious 
orders.

Senor Caballero, the minister of fore
ign affairs, now announces that the 
government will undertake the revi
sion of the concordat to bring it in 
harmony with the Spanish constitu
tion. The question will be treated in 
a Liberal spirit, he says, free from 
anti-clericalism.

This great leader of the Catholic 
church, Cardinal Satolli, has long 
been known as a friend of the public 
and his church in the United States. 
He has visited America three times 
and takes a lively Interest in affairs 
here.

It was during his second stay here, 
in 1895, that he was created a card
inal. Now he is a cardinal bishop, 
which is the highest rank below the 
pope that the church can give him. 
Rumors from Rome that he is very 
ill have caused widespread concern 
over his welfare. Millions of Catho
lics in all parts of the world are pray
ing that he will recover.'

side of Gates’ building
Three Drowned.

In Everett, Cornus Harkin and his 
wife were caught In their beds and 
overwhelmed by the flood, while an 
infant lost Its life in Chelsea under 
similar conditions. In many places 
along the coast, persons were taken 
from their homes In boats, hundreds 
or summer cottages were undermined, 
bulkheads were destroyed, and persons 
living some distance from the coast 
found themselves looking over the 
open ocean.

The ptost ration of the wire sendee, 
especially in Southeastern New Eng
land was more extensive 
many y

It is

Mass of Flames.
Soon the upper stories of these 

buildings were a mass of seething 
flames and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that the firemen saved the 
big drygoods store of Wood Bros., and 
the British American Book and Tract. 
Society buildings. The stock in Lane 
and Company’s is practically a com
plete loss, while the stock of Wood 
Brothers’, the Book and Tract Society 
and Kelly and Glassey were more or 
less damaged.

Gates Brothers are the heaviest los
ers. their stock which they value ut 
$7,000 is only insured for $2,000.

The other buildings and stock are 
well Insured.

Twenty canaries in Gates’ store died 
from suffocation and two valuable 
dogs in Lane’s show window were 
rescued.

The total loss by the fire is about 
$50,000.

n
HOW CHRISTIE WHS 

SPENT IT CIPIT1L
BILL LANG IN 

THE TWELFTH
than for

ears.
years since the railroads and 

street railway companies have been 
so badly blocked. The wet snow 
proved less of a handicap than the 
fail of the wire» and telegraph poles 
for the steam railways, but the street 
railways could make but little 
ress.

Fallen wires around Boston and 
throughout Southeastern Massachu
setts and Rhode Island made it neces
sary to cut out completely electric 
lighting plants in those communities 
that were served by the overhead sys
tems. Large cities such as Cam
bridge. Lynn, Brockton. Providence. 
Fall River and New Bedford were in 
darkness.

Horse Racing The Banner At
traction Of The Day 
Church Services Largely At
tended. prog-

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. 8. W., Dec. 27.—Bill 

Lang, the Australian heavyweight 
champion, knocked out Bob Fitzsim
mons In the 12th round of their fight 
at Rushcutter*s Bay stadium today. 
The fight was evenly contested up to 
the last round when Lang forced Fitz
simmons to the ropes and knocked 
him down with a right hand blow to 
the jaw and when he arose sent him 
to the floor senseless from a right

UNITED STITES GIVING 
MORE TO GOOD WORKS

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26.—Christ
mas was quietly spent here and the 
absence of skating and curling left 
horse racing as the only attraction. 
On the Government Lane the racesDEATH II WAKE OF 

FAMILY DEBAUCH
, JOHNSON GELEBRATES 

nr OVER BORIS
took place and the pair recently pur
chased by Aid. Hugh Cahier, carried 
off the honors, from a select field in
cluding Burllne (2.14 1.-4), Major 
Wilkes (2.18 1-2), Kate Willard (2.21). 
Lady Belmont (2.24 1-4), and others.

The Christmas services at the 
churches yesterday and today were 
largely attended. Vocal soloists at 
churches Included Mrs. John Black. 
Mrs. W. A. B. McLellan, Mrs. F. A. 
Good and others.

In the evening the moving picture 
shows each did a capacity business. 
There was also a trefe entertainment 
at the George Street United Baptist 
church Sunday school.

There were several Christmas pres
entations including one .to W. 8. Ben
son who recently resigned 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
to enter the real estate business at 
Prince Rupert. British Columbia. A. 
R. Slipp, M.P.P., on behalf of a gather
ing of friends, presented Mr. Benson 
with a travelling bag. Speeches 
made by Aid. Kitchen and Hooper, ex- 
Ald.. Joe. Walker, Dr. W. J. Irvine and 
others, and Mr. Benson In reply.

Peleg Smith, recently returned from 
Newport, R.I., was seized with a par
alytic stroke late on Christmas Eve 
at Long's Hotel.

The merchants generally report a 
record breaking Christmas business, 
while the post-office rush was unpre
cedented.

The collections at St. Dunstan’s 
church on Christmas day reached 
$646. a record amount.

Teams have started crossing the 
river on the Ice here.

A terrific storm, accompanied by a 
light snow fall, is raglhg here tonight.

New York Snow-Bound.
New York. N. Y., Dec. 26.—New 

York and Its environs ware. practical
ly snow-bound today for the first time 
this winter. The west wl 
road service was almost 
off. wire communication In every di
rection waa crippled, the city’s streets 
were blocked with snow, and shipping 
even within the harbor, suffered con
siderable damage.

The snowfall, which began shortly 
before noon yesterday, 
steadily nearly all night with Inter
mittent flurries throughout the great
er part of the day. This was followed 
by a cold wave which froze the damp 
snow to wires, switches and roadways. 
Nearly ten Inches of snow fell in the 
city and the poor which had their fill 
of free Christmas dinners yesterday 
bad opportunity to work up another 
appetite today by shovelling. More 
than 10,000 shovelers and 6,000 trucks 
were put to work.

The derangement of railroad traffics 
was one of the most serious experi
enced in several years. Trains from 
the south and west bore the worst of 
the delay, service in these directions 
being practically cut off all dav. while 
the up-state and Canadian trains were 
one to three hours behind their 
schedules.

Total Benefactions Of Last 
Year Reach Enormous Total 
Of $141,250,000 — The 
Principal Spenders.

hand uppercut

ng of rail- 
wholly cutDI. LÏLE TO RETIRE 

FROM ACTIVE WORK
Two Held On Murder Charge 

At Montreal, The Sequel Of 
An Over Exhuberant ChrUt- 
tpas.

Negro Pugilist Central Figure 
IgZftouse Warming At Chi
cago-Coming Fight For 
San Francisco, He Says.

New York, Dec. 26.—The total pub
lic benefactions in the United States 
during the past twelve months was 
$141,260,000, an amount Juat $40,- 
000,000 greater than any previous 
year In the history of the country, 
according to statistics compiled by a 
New York newspaper.

The principal benefactors in 1909 
have been the late John S. Kennedy, 
of New York, $26,550.000; John D. 
Rockefeller, $12,852,000 and Andrew 
Carnegie. $6,056,511.

Of the total amount given in 1909 
over a third was given specificlally 
for educational work.

The total benefactions In the Unit
ed States reported In the public press 
the last seventeen years, add up to 
no less than $1,000,160,000.

continued
A Hamilton, Ont Dec. 26.—Rev. Dr. 

Lyle, pastor of Central Presbyterian 
church, and moderator of the Presby
terian General Synod, has announced 
that he will resign from his pastor
ship and relinquish active work in the 
ministry next June. He will In all 
probability, be succeeded by Rev. C. 
H. Sedgewlck, associate pastor of 
Central. The doctor has been connect
ed with this church for 32 years.

Special to The Standard.Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26.—Jack John
son, heavyweight pugilistic champion 
of the world, today celebrated the first 
anniversary of his accession to the ti
tle by a house-warming in the home 
he has presented to his mother. One 
year ago today Johnson knocked out 
Tommy Burns at Rushcutter’s Bay, 
near Sydney, N.8.W., 
world's title.

Talk of his coming fight with Jef
fries was postponed by the champion 
until he had carved a turkey and told 
about his failure to get a turkey after 
his fight with Bums and how he made 
hie championship dinner on a suckling

Montreal, Deç. 26.—Mrs. Lascelles, 
of sixty, was found lyinga woman

dead outside the door of the house in 
which she resided on Farm street on 
Saturday night. Timothy Riordan, a 
man with whom she lived, and his 
married daughter, Mrs. Myles, are un
der arrest on a technical charge of 
murder. It appears that the dead wo
man fell down stairs on Thursday. 
On Friday a neighbor heard Mrs. 
Lascelles protesting as if she was be
ing abused. Her body bore the marks 
of 111 treatment and a physician who 
examined it thinks that death was 
due to the blows she received. All 
three were hard drinkers and quar
reled a great deal.

hie post as

and won the

FRENCHWOMAN BURNED 
TO DEATH AT MONTREAL kitchen in which wore her three small 

children.
found that one of the children had 
placed a coal oil lamp on the stove. 
She managed to pull it off the stove 
but it upset and the woman’s dress 
caught fire. She had sufficient presence 
of mind to rush out Into the yard and 
roll In the snow, extinguishing the 
flames, but she waa so badly burn
ed that ahe died a few hours later.

When she returned shepig.
After the dinner, Johnson said he 

was certain that the forthcoming fight 
with Jetties would be staged at San 
Francisco Instead of Salt Lake City, 
and announced that he would pitch, his 
training camp at Oceanview, just out
side of San Francisco. Johnson also

Special to The Standard.
Pacific edast heavyweight, would be 
one of hie training partners.

Former champion. Jas. J. Corbett, 
who is scheduled to be one of Jef
fries’ training partners, waa in Chicago

Montreal. Dec. 26—Mrs. Francois 
Boudrlault, a French Canadian woman, 
living on Parker street, in the east 
end of the city, was burned to death

J
on Saturday morning.

a^uoun.ed that "Ounboat" Smith, a today. who waa preparing breakfast, left the
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(SHE OF ELEMEIÎ5 
M EE UP HE 

CH1IST1 MANHOOD
Vtf •consieu WRESTS 

ITUHITIG RECORD 
FROM TUMSIII

Season 
Brings Good Cheer

■

It

Arrived Saturday Morning 
Beating Previous Record By 
Nine Hours — Officers And 
Crew Celebrate.

Mlles E. Agar Gives Practical 
Address Before E. D. C. 
Saoredness Of The Ballot 
Emphasized.

Unfortunate And Needy Were Well Provided For This Year 
—Many Dinners Sent Out By Charitable Societies — In
mates Of Institutions Made Happy With Seasonable Gifts 
—How The Day Was Observed In St. John. I I

Tb«* Atlantic record to Canada this 
•vaeou wan broken by the Allah R.
M. ». Corsican, Capt. Uauibell, which 
arrived In port at a o’clock Saturday 
morning beating the previous time by 
hlhe hours. The Corsican Is under 
charter to the C. P. R., replacing the 
EmpvesB ot Ireland. Which Is under
going repairs In dry dock at Liverpool 
and will not arrive here till February.

The ( oriHoan left Liverpool at 8 
p. iu. on December 17 with 570 paeeen- 
R«*r« and was delayed for four hours 
In the Mersey on account of a dense 
fog. Coming across the Atlantic the 
weather was flue.

The officers and crew of the steam
er had a celebration on the night of 
December 24, because the vessel had 
wrested the record from the Tunis
ian. The saloon was handsomely 
decorated with holly and mistletoe 
and the tables were adorned with 
carnations and potted plants. The 
captain and officers sat down to din
ner and after full justice had been 
done to the good things provided, a 
musical programme was carried out 
by the passengers, 
reached Halifax on Friday morning. 
Among the passengers who dlsem 
barked were Rt. Hon. Karl of Lanes- 
borough. < Countess of Lanesborough, 
Lord Newton Butler, Lady Btleen But
ler, Lady Betty Butler, MUlle. J. Rega- 
mey, Mr. John R. Parsons and the Hon. 
Mrs. Parsons,' daughter of Lord 
O’Neill. Mr. Parsons was going to 
Ottawa to act as secretary to Karl 
Orey.

After discharging 160 tons of cargo 
and landing a heavy mall, consisting 
of 2,006 sacks and 1,184 baskets of 
parcel post In one hour and thirty 
minutes, the steamer sailed for St. 
John at 1.46 p. m. on Friday. The 
passengers landed here and were for
warded by two special trains, which 
left West St. John on Saturday after
noon.

This is Capt. Oambell’s first trip 
here this season. He Is one of the 
pioneer ctiptalns of the line, having 
been in the Allan service for over 
twenty-four years. He was given a 
great reception by his St. John friends 
when the big steamer docked Satur
day morning.

The C.P.R. tug Cruiser arrived In 
port on Friday night from Halifax.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham-

Despite the storm a large audience 
assembled in the Every Day Club 
last evening to hear the sacred con
cert by a large orchstra and an ad
mirable address by Mr. M. E. Agar.

The orchestra played selections 
from Bauglear. Uourlod, Bishop. Mae- 
cagul, Harvard and Hayden, and there 
was a flute and clarinet duet by Mes
srs. Stokes and Wallace, and a violin 
solo by Walker Pheasant, with orches
tral acrompahliyent.

Mr. Agar in opening referred to the 
time In Liverpool, England, when at 
fifteen years of age he had signed 
the pledge, that he had kept ever 
since. Father Nugent was then car
rying on a great temperance work In 
Liverpool and the Every Day Club 
had reminded the speaker of meet
ings held in that city at that time.

Mr. Agar went on to refer to the 
elements that make up true Christian 
manhood. It was necessary, 
to be sober, Industrious, ho 
of goodwill toward all men. It tflhs 
not enough merely to think ot one1» 
own affairs, but wherever there was 
a brother in need, or weak and tempt
ed and unfortunate, we should give 
sympathy and aid.

Total abstinence was a necessity. 
No young man could afford to go Into 
the saloon. Too many found degrade- 
tin and ruin of their lives in that

iIf there were any people in the 
city who failed to enjoy a bountiful 
Christmas dinner on Saturday the 
fault did not He With the benevolent 
organisations that had been working 
for some time to provide good cheer 
for the less fortunate on the holiday. 
The Associated Charities, the Salva
tion Army, the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society many churches and other or 
Sanitations helped to bring happiness 
Into the homes of the poor, and It is 
doubtful If any were forgotten. Mrs. 
C. H. Hall of the Associated Charities,* 
In giving her opinion yesterday, said 
that the year was the most bountiful 
in many and that there Wi 
destitute case overlooked.

The Salvation Army sent out 160 
baskets to poor families, following 
their usual custom. The officers made 
an exhaustive canvas of the city in 
locating these cases, aud as a result 
more baskets were sent out than iu 
previous years.

The Heme For incurables.
The following dlecrlptlon of how the 

day was observed ut the Home for In
curables. was sent In by a member of 
the women’s aid council:

“It was an effective picture In the 
afternoon at the Home tor Incurables 
of which some of the members of the 
women's aid council would like to have 
a flashlight. It would make an attrac
tive Christmas card.

"Iu the centre of the main hall of 
that great charitable Institution, stood 
a large well bespangled Christmas 
tree. At one side a group of ten or 
twelve of St. Stephen’s choir led by 
Prof. Titus and Miss Nase sang Chrls- 
nt as carols. On the other side, and 
through the hall stood inmates of the 
home surrounded by their personal 
friends, young and old. whose arms 
and extra chairs were full of Christ
mas packages just distributed from 
the tree.

"At tile top of the first, flight of 
stairs and above the tree where the 
stairs turned to either side and form
ed a very effective outlook of the low
er hall.
formed nurses leaning on the railing 
and looking intensely Interested at the 
scene below.

"This year the home was unusually 
well remembered by good kind friends 
from outside whose contributions of 
three turkeys, a roll of bacon, two 
kegs of grapes and nearly two cases 
of oranges greatly assisted the wo
men’s aid committee In making Christ
mas merry and cheerful.’’

Most of the boarders at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild enjoyed their Christ
mas dinner with friends, but those 
who remained at the guild were well 
provided for by the matron, Mrs. M. C. 
Hendry.

All the inmates of the Old Ladies' 
Home were well remembered by San
ta Claus and twelve spent the day 
with friends. The remaining fourteen 
had a special dinner at the home.

At the Public Hospital many flowers 
and delicacies were received for the 
patients. Joy was brought to the 
hearts of the little people in the chil
dren's ward by a tree loaded with 
presents.

At the Municipal Home a big dinner 
was served the 197 Inmates. Today 
there will be a tree for the children.
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0 SoiA Desperate Cate.
At the Shelter, run In connection 

with the Hotel Métropole, about «0 
meu sat down to a good dinner. 

The steamer "Paddy" Birmingham, a well known 
character who Is residing there, eat 
too much plum pudding and bogged 
Adjt. Carter yesterday to get the am 
balance and take him to. the hospital 
or the alms house. He recovered 
somewhat, on receiving a cup of tea. 
There was no work to bo found for 
the men at the home, however, on the 
holiday and yesterday they had 
money to purchase food. They were 
very grateful when Adjt. Carter gave 
them bread, butter and tea, as well as 
a number of apples and oranges that 
had been left over.

At the Evangeline Home dinner 
was provided for about fifty women 
and children. In the afternoon there 
was a tree for the small people, Brig
adier Adby acting the part of Santa 
Claus.

The Associated Charities served 65 
families and Mrs. C. H. Hall, the 
rotary, was kept so busy that she Is 
glad the holiday Is over. Mrs. Hall 
•totes that this year was the most 
bountiful In many years and the out
look is very bright. She did not believe, 
she said, that a destitute case had 
been overlooked In the city. The 
work of the various charity organiza
tions had completely covered the 
ground. The recipients of these fa- 

plalu, Capt. Webster, which sailed foqAvora were not worthless cases. In 
Liverpool at 2 o'clock Saturday morn-1 the most of the cases the head of the 
lug took ayay a large general cargo 
and 150 passengers.

The Donaldson liner Athenla left 
port Saturday morning and dropped 
anchor off the Island until the arrival 
of the noon train when her paseen 
gers and baggage were taken out In 
the tug Cruiser. She took away 700 
head of cattle.

C.P.R. steamer Montreal from Lon
don and Antwerp Is due here this 
morning. She lias on board a large 
number of passengers and 4,000 tons 
of general cargo.
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Speaking of the workingman Mr. 

Agar said he should do on honest 
day’s work and should save out of 
his earnings something for the lean 
year. The socredness of the ballot was 
dwelt upon and the speaker said that 
at the ballot box every man was a 
juror who should give an honest ver
dict uninfluenced by any bribe.

In conclusion the speaker dwelt 
upon that phase of life which con
sists In doing good to others and 
commended the Every Day Club, which 
he hoped would grow In membership 
and greatly enlarge its work. His 
fine practical address was heartily 
appreciated.
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ed badly, making street traffic almost. 
Impossible. At midnight the storm had 
not abated but seemed rather to bo 
Increasing In fury. No. 35 Maritime ex
press collided just after leaving St. 
Anne. Que., this morning, with a speci
al bringing empty mall cars to Hali
fax. Both engines were badly smashed 
and the rails torn up for some dis
tance. Five or six passengers were 
hurt, but none very seriously.

In Neva Beetle.
Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 26.—Halifax amt 

the surrounding country was In the 
grip of a fierce blizzard from early 
this morning until well on In the ev
ening and during this time nearly a 
foot of show fell. It was the first 
snow of the season and was accom
panied hy 
During the 
at its height 
badly deranged. No damage is report-

*Nearly 100 Turkeys.
It took nearly one hundred turkeys 

to provide the dinner at the Provin
cial Hospital. In the afternoon there 
was a Christmas tree and Mr. A. C. 
Podman, an attendant, acted the part 
of Santa Claus. In the evening a 
dance was held.

At the Protestant Orphan Asylum a 
happy day was spent. Two Chrlst- 
was trees were provided for the sev
enteen girls and sixteen boys staying 
there and there was a good dinner at 
noon. There lias been no sickness 
among the orphans this winter.

The twenty-three boys at tile Wig
gins Orphan Institution enjoyed a 
good dinner and a tree will be pro
vided on Thursday.

The orphans at St. Vincent’s Con
vent were well looked after by the 
Sisters, and at St. Patrick's Indus
trial School, Silver Falls, the one 
hundred and ten boys were also giv
en a good time. On New Year's the 
Father Mathew Society will provide 
them with a tree.

household has been employed, but 
wages were not adequate to the ad
vanced coat of living. Another good 
sign was the improvement in thrlftl- 
uees. The circumstances of these 
families were on an average much 
better than in former years.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
sent out many boxes of good things 
after finding out the wants of needy 
families. Besides food more lasting 
remembrances were sent to some 
families In the form of clothing and 
fuel.

About twenty baskets of good 
things were sent out by the W. C. T. 
ti, A number of the older members 
of the Union and a few who were 
sick were presented with flowers.

The pupils and teachers of St. 
Peter's Church S.school received hags 
of candles and nuts. Many other 
Sunday schools will observe the holi
day thie week.
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Mr. Henry Hllyard.
large turkeys, weighing altogether 
2,044 lbs., were distributed by the St. 
John Railway Company os Christmas 
gifts to their employes.

The married employes of the Grand 
Union Hotel were each presented 
with a turkey and the unmarried each 
received a present of gold.

Messrs. Murray ft Gregory distrib
uted about forty turkeys to their em
ployes.

Mr. George Harrison, messenger In 
the post office, was presented with a 
Morris chair by the post office clerks. 
Mr. Harrison made a suitable reply in 
which he voiced his thanks.

Mr. E. A. Goodwin, wholesale fruit 
dealer, was presented by Mr. C. H. 
Jackson, on behalf of the employes, 
with a reading table and gas lamp. 
Another presentation was a pair of 
fur-lined gloves to Mr. W. A. Coleman 
by the employes.

Mr. Timothy Burke, Inspector of In
land revenue, was presented with a 
fine fitted suit case by the members 
of the staff of the Inland revenue de
partment. The presentation was made 
by Collector T. H. Belyea.

Knowing Mr. George 8. Cushing’s 
fondness for driving, the employes of 
Messrs, Cushing and Co.'s several 
mills and office staff presented him 
with a beautiful sleigh and set of 
driving harness. Accompanying the 
gifts was a suitable address.

Every employe of the Slmonda-Can; 
ad a Saw Co., Ltd., Sheffield street, re
ceived from the management a gener
ous gift of cash.

James Ready, Haley Bros., J. Holly 
and Sons and other concerns also re
membered their staffs and presented 
each member with a turkey.

The members of the C. V. H. paeeen 
ger department In King street, present
ed to Mr, W. B. Howard, the genial 
D. V. A., a handsome suit case fitted 
with toilet article*. The presentation 
was made by C. D. Strong.

At a banquet ot the Victoria street 
Baptist church brotherhood the pastor. 
Rev. II. H. Nobles, on behalf of the or
chestra presented to Howard Holder, 
the leader of the orchestra, a music 
rack end leather music case.

Mr. Henry McKsehem, the junior 
member of the Times composing 
was presented with a watch and 
by bis fellow workers.

The members of the 
M. Humphrey Co., presented tw Mr.Wm. 
Humphrey, a fine set of pipes, e# » 
token oi their esteem.

The members of the Globe répertori
ai staff and the mec hanical staff, re
ceived turkeys from the management. 
The married men of T, 8. Simms and

lThe funeral of Mr. Henry Hilvant 
was held on Friday afternoon from hi* 
late residence, 222 Douglas avenue, 
and was very largely attended. Family 
service was held at the house by the 
Rev. R. P. McKIm. The body 
taken to St. Luke’s church whe 
choral service was conducted by Rev. 
R. P. McKIm, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Raymond and Rev. Mr. Purdte. The 
choir rendered special music. The fu
neral reformed after the service In 
the church. The pallbearers were Mr. 
J. E. Wilson. M. P. P.; Dr. W. W. 
White. Dr. J. B. Travers, Mrs. C. P. 
Barker. Mr. W. M. Meckay and Mr. 
A. P. Barnhill. The hospital commis
sioners walked directly behind the 
mourners followed by the employes of . 
the Hllyard mills. The floral offerings 
were many—jn all a coach full—from 
Individuals and firms of the city and 
a beautiful wreath from the mill 
ptoyee.
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Continuai from page 1. service was not materially affected, al
though some of the ears ran a little 
behind schedule time. Two sweeps and 
a construction car were ordered out 
early last evening ana tne tracks were 
kept clear. The company did not find 
it necessary to run a sweeper all night 
but will order one out early this morn
ing to clear track before the cars 
start running,

From Intpreaux It was learned that 
the storm had started about the same 
time as here and that the snowfall 
was about the same.

There were not many trains moving 
throughout the province, so that the 
movements of trains will not be af
fected The Montreal express left as 
usual at 5.60 and exported to run 
on schedule time. Early this morning 
the fury of the storm has abated 
some tnd It will probably lash itself 
out In a few hours.

Moncton. N, B., Dec. 20.—Moncton 
Is the centre of one of the worst 
storms In years. Snow commenced 
/ailing shortly after noon and drift

em-
vanta R. R, reported tonight that no 
trains from points west of Philadel
phia had arrived since last evening.

The storm also tied up malls arriv
ing by steamer, for revenue cutters 
were unable to reach some of the In
coming vessels.

Two vessels were driven ashore dur
ing the night near the Quarantine sta
tion on Staten island—the schooner 
Lissle F. Dennison and a large scow. 
They were pulled off later, but suffer
ed considerable damage.

The coastwise freight steamer fl. fl. 
Thurman, laden with coal, ran ashore 
off Toms River, N. J., on her way from 
Virginia to New England an remained 
tonight hard and fast on the bar. Her 
officers and crew, 27 men In All were 
taken off by the life savers with the 
breeches buoy.

Telephone and telegraph lines 
throughout the east were burdened 
with coatings of Ice and .many wires 
fell. Three deaths In the cHy were 
charged today to the severity of the 
storm. The victims were men who 
had spent the night vainly seeking 
shelter and food, finally succumbing 
to exposure. Joseph Hart, 65 years 
old. died in a pew at a Catholic 
church today, probably of exhaustion 
after wandering In the cold.

Plate glass windows were*smashed 
and frail structures overturned In 
many parts of the city. Hundreds of 
automobiles were stalled In snow
drifts and many were still In the same 
plight'tonight.

It is estimated 
snow from the streets will cost over 
1260,606.

Miss Genevieve Elliot,
The home of Mr. Thomas J. Elliot, 

228 Douglas Avenue, was darkened on 
Christmas Day by the death of his 
daughter, Genevieve, in the 17th year 
of her age. The young lady had been 
sick for some time. Besides her pa
rents she Is survived by two brothers, 
George and Frank, and one sister. 
Miss Gertrude all residing at home. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning.
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ELEG1DEATHS.
Stewart,—At his residence, 12 Canon 

street on Sunday, Dec. 2<LrJohn 
Stewart, iked 84 years. Jgffvlng a 
wife, four/daughters^y^wo sons 
to mourn/thelr

Funeral residence on
Tuesday o’clock. (No I
ers by request.)
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Get a PIANO for New Years on
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14,000 PIANOS and (TOMANS
The firm whe do not esut/sn.nee invJTKI SCHEME», whe 

eivs DOLLAR EON OOLlAflf VALU^jiKl.

JOHNSON CO, ltd.,

In New BvuMwIik.
The storm started In ft. John about 

ill o'clock a. m., and snowfall began 
about roe o’clock, tip to tea o’clock 
last evaatag about three Inches of 
enow bad fallen and as the storm con
tinued through the night. It Is thought 
that ahoat /our Inches M all will have

Co., also rejoiced la a present of t Ir win
e employes of the "twisting 

room” of the Cornwall cotton mitt 
presented n watch and chain to their 
foreman, Mr. itdm T, Nnttall.

of the The W. H. hat
John Keefe, local

James Robertson Co , wac presented 
with s complete set of ebony brushes 
by the offre and trsveltta* staff. The 
employee la turn were seftshly re-

Market Square, . ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MUM, theJMW OUMOV.

controlling The AKNHANO HUNTSMAN, THE NNINfMEAD, MAN- 
TIN ON Ml ang ether standard planes end ergs ns. Leading talking 
meahlros. records and musical Instruments.

We have a few elleMly wed alanea and oraan. at Ianoain

The wind blew rt the rate of about 
thirty miles an hoar from the north 
east all day. The tempe retore at day 
brash was down to IS degrees above

Ian
Is the Uniterm holed the 

of the «rm, J. If. Bond, J. 
and P. H. Foster each

Ian
gradually rose and at 

ten o'clock In the evening stood at
sere, but it

Open every evening frdni 7 to *30 till Chrleteise.■■saw."I
- ■
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Many Gifts With 
Season’s Greetings

MIKE BIG HIT WITH 
CHRISTMtS AUDIENCES

Both Performances On Satur
day Crowded To The Doors 
—Mikado And The Show 
Girl Well Received.

Presentations a Feature Of Christmas Eve—Time Of Good 
Will Emphasized By Both Employer And Employed—Chief 

Clark Is Remembered By The Force — Pastors' Services 
Recognized By Congregations.

The Robinson Opera Company open 
.ed their engagement at the Opera 
House on Christina* Day. play
ing to bumper houses. They
have every reason to be satis
fied with the hearty reception 
given them in St. John. The S. R. U. 
sign was displayed at both perfor
matives and the laughter and applause 
which greeted the efforts of this ex
cellent votupany showed that the bill 
provided was \ery much to the 
taste of the audience. The Mikado 
was presented In the afternoon and 
The Show Girl In the evening.

At the matinee the ever popular 
big hit and the entire

Thou shall take no gift, for a Joy 
bltudeth the wise aud perverteth the 
words of the righteous" wrote Moses 
many years ago. but this new thought 
Is almost as repulsive to the ordinary 
person on Christmas day as la the 
higher criticism to the dogmatist. 
Unfortunate indeed was the pefault 
who did not receive some remem
brance or had not the pleasure of send
ing a gift to a friend.

Little girls could be seen proudly 
carrying new dolls along the street in 
the morning, and boys were observed 
hurrying to lake or rink to try their 
new tubulars, 
fine new furs, flowers, or other pres
ents, and In fact, almost everybody 
that was passed in the street appear 
ed to exhibit some kind of Christmas 
present. Apart from the Individual 
gifts given with loving care, many 
firms remembered tiielr employes gen
erously, ami there were also a number 
of formal presentations.

Chief Clark Remembered.
A pleasing incident occurred at 

Central Police Station Christmas even
ing, when Chief of Police Clark was 
presented with u handsome Persian 
lamb uniform cap. and an address by 
the members of the police force. The 
presentation took place at 7 o’clock 
after the men had answered to the roll 
call Just previous to going on duty.

Deputy Chief Jenkins made the pres
entation, and read the address as fol-

py married life, nnd conveyed the 
beat wishes of those assembled for 
many years ot continued happiness

Officer aud Mrs. Ooellne responded 
suitably and after a pleasant evening 
had been s 
about 11 o’c

An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by the Elks at their rooms. Mr. W. 
s Jewett, the secretary of the local 
order was 
Dodge, on 
u seul cap and 
M. Philips, who 
financial end of the order In a most 
successful manner received a weather
ed oak card table. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Fred C. M acne 111.
Presentation to Rev. Fr. Borgmenn.
The annual re union of 8t. Peters Y. 

M. A. took place yesterday afternoon 
In their rooms on Douglas avenue V 
large number were present and a 
pleasant afternoon was spent. Mr. 
Frank Casey presided aud In hta ad
dress referred to the work of the so
ciety since Its Institution and ex
pressed the hope that It would do ns 
well In the future. He spoke of the 
good work done by Rev. Joseph Borg- 
nmnn. spiritual director of the organ
isation. aud ut thv close of his address 
presented to Father Borgtnann. on be
half of the society, a well filled purse. 
Father Boigmann In his reply, thank
ed the society for their kind apprecia
tion of his efforts atld stated that his 
Interest was not only in*Lhe society 
but in the members Individually.

Mr. Wm. McVey, caretaker of the 
rooms, mbs made the recipient of a 
handsome fountain pen. Members of 
St. Peters orchestra were also suit
able remembered.

After the présentâtloAs an Informal 
programme was carried out In which 
the following took part: Solo, Mr. 
Frank DeGrasse; Step dance. Mr. 
Frank O’Hara; Rending, Mr. James 
Martin; Violin solo, Monter M. O’Neil. 
The orchestra rendered some pleasing 
selections and the gathering dispersed 
with the singing of "Auld Iding fly ne."

On Christmas Eve about fifty em
ployees of Mr. A. B. Hamilton gath
ered In the office of the mill and Mr. 
Daniel T. Vincent, on behalf of the 
men read an address, at the conclusion 
of which Mr. George H. Brown, pre
sented Mr. Hamilton with a handsome 
fur lined cost.

Mr. Hamilton though taken by sur
prise made a suitable reply. In which 
he thanked the men for their kind 
expression of good will and for their 
present, which would be most accept
able. He referred to the good feeling 
which existed between himself and 
the men and hoped It would continue. 
Handshaking all round followed nnd 
with many expressions of good will 
nnd three hearty cheers, the gather
ing dispersed.

pent the party 
lock

broke up

presented by Col. Alfred 
behalf of the members with 

Otter gloves. Mr. A. 
has looked after the

Mikado scored a
company mbs seen to advantage.
Charles Fulton, ns Nankl-Poo. the 
disguised son of the Mikado sang well 
aud received a number of encores.
The old favorite. Jack Henderson. Mho 
made such a hit with the New York 
Opera Company a few years ago. and 
later played in St. John M'lth the Rob
inson Opera Company, came Iu for a 
great réception from the audience.
As Ko-Ko. Lord High Executioner, he 
was all that could be desired. Frank 
Nelson as Pooh-Bah. Lord High Every
thing Rise was also excellent.

Among the ladles. Miss Lucia Nola. 
as Yum-Yum. one of the three sisters 
is deserving of special mention.
Misses Minna Storm and Marie Print- 
sch as Pittl-AIng and Peep-Bo, re
spectively wrje mille at home in their 
roles. Miss Esther Barton as Knklsha. 
the elderly lady. Mho loved Nankl-Poo. 
scored a hit aud made the most of a 
difficult part. The chorus did good 
work in the concerted numbers.

The evening performance mus 
rather lame as an opera, but for spec
ial features and real comedy, it was

Jack Henderson. W. Walker Clark, Esq. 
the Chief of Police.

City of St. John, N. B;
Sir:—Your police force desire in 

some way to convey to you their grat
itude mid appreciation of your kindly 
acts, good counsel, and forbearing 

.... sympathetic spirit which has charm t-
( hurles Pulton had rather a wUed your every official duty toM’ards 

P.0°r *?"?’ ,u1 ,mai v 1 \e best of h . un. Being mindful of these past kind- 
* »»d u, ,„. Wl, ,.0„id „„t „n,>w thi, upper
h-ncc tu"“ u[ KUO,I will tu so by will,.

ut' n,.. i i i > I, , , , , out some small token to express thatMiss Perch* Judah, although she had gratitude 
T»lh,T u small pari, mini,, an excellent * ,, this season , ,hshowing mill III her »uim, Prld,- „f til,- IÎ, buîîî bomoî Vro brllht 
Prairie-, with main churous. «cored a thï ïl ni I» more na until
tremendous hit. As Mangle, Ml»» ,VU wr m,Kl W1R:, ..._ r? natural 
Esther llarton was nil tint could 1,» "™" »'«'■ » hu Kunrd throe home, o 
deslrnl. In her song. Stupid Muter iroetlhg to their odicUI parent?
Cupid, «he was encored again and A." ,u'' *“ W>rh»p».agul„ other men than now will stand where

Thé rest of the company were nl»o ,hnvo »<oud' ml>' »« ,10t »" '"«K 
good and the chorus work ami dancing u«k >° **>■• m0l,t pleasing oecu.lon, 
excellent. The tour Droller», Misses! wb,'n tbl' »« >W. "’“h grateful
Jennie McNaU. Màv Lawless Louise heurt», express their Joyous greetings 
Hendry and Nellie Lawless were!10 lhe|r thoughtful, kindly chief. And. 
greeted with much applause. During “» » token of kind remembrance of nil 
the evening two large bouquets were| ‘b" human heart may wish, we. your 
received hy Miss Nola and Miss Bar odicers aud men, hug you to accept

this "cap" which. Intrinsic In Itself, 
The Mikado will he repeated to contains the hottest feeling of good 

night and it Is expected that it will food cheer, and season's greet- 
draw another large house. The digs. And Me Join our voices tu the 
< hlmes of Normandy will till the Dill | 
tomorrow evening.

Young ladles wore

while

of the first order, 
us Hit 
World

onyetus Fly. manager of 
's Great eat Entertainers. scored 

another hit and received much ap
plause Mr. Nelson had a comedy 
role and made an excellent showing. 
Tii his scenes with Maggie. .Miss 
Esther Burton, lie was particularly

At the King’s Daughters'.
Mr*. M. C. Hendry, matron of the 

King's Daughters' Guild, was present 
etl with a pair of fur lined kid gloves 
nnd the assistant matron. Miss J. M. 
Currie, received a silver brouch from 
the ladles at the guild.

At the conclusion of their lesson 
yesterday the members of the Men's 
Bible Class of Alain street Baptist 
church presented their teacher, Rev. 
David Hutchinson, with a dictionary 
stand, Hnstlng's Bible Dictionary. Dr. 
Htralker's Life of Jesus and his work 
on the Attonement, the Literary Di
gest for the coming year and The Pas
tor’s Private Record of His Work.

Mr. Fred 8. Farris, president of the 
class, made the presentation at the 

I'lsion of an address In which he 
referred to the fact that the member
ship of the class had grown from se
ven win n It was formed four years 
ago. to one hundred and fifty.
Gift to Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Robinson.

Hev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Lud
low street Baptist church, at the con
clusion of yesterday morning’s ser
vice, was presented by Senior Deacon 
John F. Richards, on behalf of the 
congregation, with a filled travelling 
bag. and Mrs. Robinson with a gold 
broach with a large amythest setting. 
The presentation was made in the ves
try nnd the pastor and his wife made 
suitable replies.

The teacher of the junior Bible 
class of the church. Mr. R. H. Parsons, 
was presented In the afternoon with 
an oak dressing cabinet hy the mem
bers of tils class and the officers of 
the class presented him with a leath 
er wallet

On Christmas morning Hev. Dr. C. 
R. Flanders was made the recipient 
of a purse containing 6135 from offl 
elals and members oi the congregation 
of Centenary church. Dr. Flanders feel
ingly acknowledged the unexpected

many citizens of this city extending 
the Joyous happy compliments of the 
season to yourself and Mrs. Clark.

We hope and pray that you will see 
such many Christmas seasons fulfilling 
your most important office as regular 
ly, intrepidly and conscientiously, as 
In the past. Once more, our ohlef. Me 
say in unison, A Merry Christinas, and 
a Ha

OBITUARY.
Mr. William C. Read.

The death of Mr. William C. Read, 
non of B. Clinton Read and Estel la 
Read, occurred

Carleton, Mr. R*nd was a student ai 
the Provincial Normal school and 
was spoken of by the faculty as be- 

v ing a particularly bright and studious 
\ young man. in a' recent examination 

at the institution he passed in the 
first division with high marks. Be 
sides ids 
ers and
are Everelt A.. Joseph (*.. Kenneth 
P. and Oscar W.. and the sisters are 
Misses Iscuh nnd Roberta, all at 
home. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The members of I»aToiir flection T. 
of 11. and T.. of which he mbs a 
member, and also the members of 
FairVllle flection will march In u

ppy New Year. 
We ore, sir,yesterday afternoon 

home, 98 Duke street.
Your obedient servants.

8GT. JAMES W. CAMPBELL
SUT. THUS. CAPLH8
SOT. HENRY KILPATRICK.

Comnÿttee.
Chief Clark responded feelingly In 

a few brief, but appropriai**, remarks, 
in which he said that being so com
pletely taken by surprise, he hod not 
words at bis command to express his 
feelings. He would value the gift not 
only for Its Intrinsic value, but also 
for the expressions of good fellowship 
which accompanied It. Santa Claus 
must have Informed them of his ex
treme need of a cap. as his old one 
was very shabby indeed. He only fear
ed that the rap. judging from its ap
pearance, would not be conducive to 
that which all good officers require— 
a cod head. He expressed his keen 
regret that some of the officers who 
were with them last Christmas, were 
not In the ranks tonight. He had al
ways endeavored to treat the rnen 
fairly. In order to have a good police 
department It was necessary to have 
discipline within the department.

In concluding, the chief said that as 
It was a busy night, he would have to 
cut abort much of what he would like 
to say to them as he was anxious to 
have the men on their bests. On be 
half of Mrs. Clark be would thank 
them for their Christmas greetings, 
and in wishing them the compliments 
of the season, he expressed the hope 
that during the coming year they 
would all try to improve upon the 
past.

rents he leaves four broth- 
o sisters. The brothers

Mr. John Stewart.
The death of Mr. John fltewart oc- 

residence 12 Canon street. Mr. Slew- 
art. who was X4 years ot age, was 
a well known railroad man. having 

. been engineer of the l.C.IL for 4!) 
years He retired seven years ago 
and at thill time was the oldest en
gineer on the road. Mr. fltewart was 
born in Scotland and landed In St 
John when quite a hoy. He is sur 
vived by hts wife, four daughters and 
two sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
"W R- Henry of Salisbury, Mrs. Frank 
Reid of Harvey bank. Albert County, 
and Mrs. W. A. Almond* and Miss 
Jean of flt. John. The sons are Mr. 
W. H. Stewart of Moncton and John 
at borne. The funeral will take place 
from bis late residence Canon street 
w Tuesday afternoon at 2Jtv o'clock.

giftsipï
k :

Mr. Junes Donwlly, sexton ot it. 
David’s <hnroh, «as presented on 
Christens» Ere. by Mr Hobt. Reid, 
snpermtehdent ot the isbbalh school, 
on behalf of (he members nnd officers 
of I he ehtirrh, Willi n purse of gold. 
Mr. Donnelly desires to I hank the 
donors nnd wishes them *11 « pros
perous New Veer.AI the Clifton House.

On Christmas Eve Mr. end Mrs. II. 
E. Green of the Clifton Hons, were 
presented with an easy elmir. nnd n 
large number of other valuable pres
ents. by the guests of the hotel* 
nnd Mrw, Green thanked the guests 
for their kindness. Mr. Green re
membered his employees, by making 
presents to them of money. They also 
received presents from each ot the 
guests. The Christanw menu card 
was In excellent taste with a quaint 
picture of ye otden lime and a sprig 
<ff mistletoe on the cover The din
ner was e feast of good things sud 
left nothing lo he desired to please 
the snout exacting gourmet.

On arriving M his house. West End. 
on Christmas night, Police Officer 
James Oosllne. was completely taken 
by snrprlee to find that tf large circle 
of friend» had assemble# for the pur
pose of extending the «eon's greet- 
legs to Mrs. Guetta# and himself On 
behalf of throe present, Mr. Thomas 
McGovern presented OWrer Ooellne 

gold watch chain

CHRISTMAS OAV AT THE HOTELS.
Jehu E. Wilson, M. P. P.

Mr. J. E. Wilson, M.H.F.. wan pro- 
seated by the tin sheet metal work
ers of his store with a beautiful elec
tric table lamp. Mr. Jacob Brown 
made the presentation.

The Iron moulders of the J. E. Wil
son, I Ad., foundry, presented their 
foreman, Mr. Walter Thompson.

At the Royal Hotel e unique and 
useful menu card In the form of a 
pocket dlery. beautifully bound In red 
leather and with the words ”A Royal 
Greeting’' on the cover, was presented 
the tmesis ut dinner on Christmas 
Day. On two page» of i be hook was 
printed the menu Itself which con- 
tahmd as usual all the go.si things 
that an epicurean conM desire. The 
remainder of the book remained the 
diary and also much useful Informa
tion about Canada. A large number 
of local people enjoyed their Christ 

dinner at the Royal.
A very pretty menu card was used 

>y the Victoria Hotel In connection 
with their Christ

Mr.

withMm a handsome solid leather English
travelling hag. The presentation was 
made by Mr. James Holt,

Mr. J. B^’Hson, M.P.P., presented 
each of hie employes with a turkey 
and a pair of gloves.

The arm ot W. H. Thorne A Co., 
Ltd., presented their married em-

ti Mr. Wll-

pkzyes with fttrkwya.
Each of the employee of tli« Do

minion Exprès* fottipey, 
branch office received s

tlfnlly tinted picture of Loch Katrine 
aad Ellen’s Isle, while on the first Ltd., local 

One turkeypage la old 
ed by a

letters, surround.
holly border with 

the words: "A Merry Chrlataua to of the Roysl HotelThe
presented their employes with a web-el!" V*ry ■ nuns

pe*e which read M 
appropriate :-r -.

with a stantlal check, according to the term 
rt service rt each. The employee

beautiful caadlebra lo 
Ray saved sad Doherty.

The many employes rt Jus. Holly

and charm, an which wore engraved 
Ms Initials, gad alee the emblem of 
the I. O. V.. ot which order offic

"I presented 
Mener s R» s

, , 

V.'.

at
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KING HARD 
HIT IN MEXICO

AUCTION[ * RICH vs. POOR IS
AN ÏNCFDEMT ENGLAND’sbattle

SNOW ms NEW TES
CISTES PRESENT

SCOTT CASE
PROPERTY

tor

SALy
Property on corner Cfl^Ttoad and 

Huy market sAari^^^ronsisting ot 
Store and Thre^pm. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,Auctioneer, Etc., 
298-

Three Indies of the Beautiful 
Fell in New York on Satur
day—1 00,000 Provided 
With Free Dinners.

w

Toronto Professor Declares 
Treatmentof Canadian Stud- 
ent in Germany but an Inci
dent to Well Defined Policy.

jà' •Phene—973, P. O. Box

? '

70 Rrlneees f. V.T. JOHN, N. 
CllftSi H^w Building.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Christ
mas brought to New York a snow
storm, cheering all who delight In a 
wintry holiday, softening the rumble 
of what little city traffic was abroad 
in the streets and especially gladden
ing the heart of the small boy with 
the new sled. The snowfall, which 
w as the. only one of the season with 
the exception of a light fall on Thanks
giving eve, began shortly before noon 
today and continued into the night, 
covering the streets nearly three 
inches deep.

The general feature of the holiday I 
was the free dinners provided for' 
more than 100,000 of the city’s poor.1 
The Salvation Army alone fed over 
25.000 hungry mouths at the Grand j 
Central Palace and provided, besides 
a Christmas tree laden with presents | 
for upward of 3,000 children. The I 
volunteers of America and other j 
charitable organizations dispensed 
quite as bountiful a supply of food 
and cheer.

On the East Side the same great 
crowds who attended the funeral yes
terday of "Little Tim” Sullivan, the 
Tammany alderman, crowded the Sul
livan headquarters on the 
day to find that 
Christmas dinner had been provided 
there by his big cousin. State Senator 
Timothy D. Sullivan, better known as 
"Big Tim.”

Seven thousand East Siders ate 
their fill, and departed with a free 
pipe and tobacco and a ticket for a 
new pair of shoes. It had been “Little 
Tim’s" last request that this Christ
mas charity be kept up by the Sulli
van family.

There were many visitors in the 
city to offset the tens of thousands 
who Journeyed to old homes in the 
country for the holiday. Among the 
Jolliest of the city’s guests were 10,- 
000 sailors from the Atlantic battle
ship fleet which is anchored in the 
Hudson close to Riverside Drive. The 
government provided the men with 
bountiful dinners.

ghlan
(New York Herald.) v :l Toronto, Ont., Dec. 22.—That the re

cent fine, Imprisonment and expulsion 
from Saxony, of Mr. George Stewart 
Scott, a Canadian student in the Frei
burg School of Mines, Is the culmina
tion rather than the beginning of dis
crimination by the German authorities 
against English speaking students was 
learned hero today.

Mr. H. B. T. Haultaln, head of the 
department of mining in Toronto Uni
versity faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering, which Mr. Scott is soon 
to join, stated to a Herald reporter 
that when he was at Frieburg fifteen 
years ago he suffered imprisonment 
for a trivial offence but that, in those 
days the British Consul, who was an 
Englishman and not "made in Ger
many" came always promptly to the 
assistance of British subjects Including 
Canadians and Australians. With the 
passing away of the old professors, 
Mr. Hauntaln said, he had heard that 
conditions were made increasingly dif
ficult for English speaking students, 
who had accordingly diminished in 
number. Formerly many Canadians 
went to Frieburg.

This is regarded as giving signifi
cant point to the inacttvltiy In Mr. 
Scott’s behalf of the Germans who 
hold approximately one-half the Bri
tish consular posts in the kaiser’s 
realm and who are reported to be 
afraid of appearing “pro-British" by 
Interesting themselves in the difficul
ties of a Canadian student.

Friends Praise Student.
In Toronto, wherd he was born and 

where he was graduated with honors 
in 1905 from the Toronto University 
School of Applied Science a\id Engin
eering, Mr. Scott has many warm 
friends and admirers. Invariably they 
say young Mr. Scott is the last per
son in the world to give offence to
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V ll/i£ CHRISTMAStea AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WIT FIRST-CUSS FIRE

» V
"With Faming banners showing bright colored pictures of the Mexican 

eagle, the spielers of the concern ride through the streets each day and 
finally atop at the meet public corners or upon the plaza and hand out a 
line of talk to the crowd that quickly collecta."—From a photograph taken 
at Tampico, Mexico.

il FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1909. to Jan. 1, 1910. 
inclusive, good to return until 
Jan. 3. 1910.
Between all Stations on Atlantic 

Division, and Eastern Division 
to and Including Montreal.___

i
wmStandard Oil Having fight of Its Life Today in 

' Southern Republic—Big Native Refining Com
pel Conducts Spectacular Campaign Against 

Oil Trust

p <y1 a

X Æ

TO STATIONS WEST/F MONTREALBowery to- 
“Little Tim s'" annual Lowest One-Way Æret-Claee Fare

Dec*., 24, 25, 190Wgood for return 
until Dec. 27!#K>9. Also on Dec. 
31,#909, andTJan. 1, 1910, good 
fomreturn^nitil Jan. 3, 1910. 

ZoweslTOne-Way First-Class 
o Montreal, Added to 

et One-Way First-Class 
'■ware and One-Third From 

Montreal.
Dec. 21, 22, 23. 24 and 25: also 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1909, and 
Jan. 1, 1910. good for return until 
Jan. 5, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

x»

of Mexico. The oils which we manu
facture should be in every home," 
and so on and so on.

The crowd is entertained with 
Jokes and funny stories and when 
everyone Is feeling in good humor the 
climax is reached by the spieler's 
helper handing out samples of the 
oils in small bottles. The band plays 
a few tunes and the open air orator 
and his retinue go to another part of 
the town.

The Mexican Eagle Petroleum Co. 
Is making much to do over the fact 
that the Waters-Pierce Oil Co. is a 
foreign corporation. That it Is waging 
a telling campaign for control of the 
oil trade is evidenced by the big in
crease in its sales of refined oils, 
and a corresponding decrease In 'the 
retail business of the Waters-Pierce 
Co. The company has issued a series 
of cartoons in which the "rooster" is 
pictured as being driven to the hen
house after being "cock of the walk" 
In Mexico for so many years. The 
"eagle" sits triumphantly upon the 
henhouse where the "rooster" is sup
posed to have taken refuge.

"If it is not Eagle it Is not Nation
al," read the billboard and street car 
advertisements of the company.

Special to The Standard.
City of Mexico. Mexico. Dec. 20.— 

The most spectacular oil war in the 
history of the world Is going on in 
Mexico today. It began several mouths
ago.

%
US-•

Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and his wife and baby— 
He’s the Welshman who drew up the budget that made England a seething 
pot of politics.

The Standard Oil Co. through Its 
Subsidiary concern, the Waters-Pierce 
OH Co., Is lined up on one side, while 
on the other is the Companla de Pe- 
troleo el Agulla de Mexico 
translated into English is th 
can Eagle Petaaleum Co. The Eagle 
1b the national emblem of Mexico, and 
this new company Is playing the eagle 
for all It Is worth. The emblem of 
the Waters-Pierce Oil Co. Is the roos
ter. It is a fight between the eagle 
and the rooeter.

Both concerns have adopted remark
able methods for attracting the atten
tion of the common people of the coun
try to their oils. The Mexican Eagle 
Petroleum Co. has a capital stock of 
125,500,000. It has for Its president. 
Guillermo Landa y Escandon. govern
or of the federal district In which this 
city is situated. Its stockholders are 
made up of a noted coterie of multi
millionaires. all of whom are Mexi
cans. with the exception of Sir Weet- 
Inan Pearson of London, England.

4* If the noblemen would let the mass
es work their land, even at exorbit
ant rates of rental. It wouldn’t be 
quite so bad. But in a great many 
cases they don’t. One-tenth of the 
area of England. Wales and Scotland 
is closed against development because 
the owners want it for game preserves. 
There is a standing array of about 
1,000,000 unemployed on the island 
who would like to cultivate these pre
serves, but the noblemen insist that 
tills wouldn’t (lo—if it were cultivat
ed they couldn’t raise partridges and 
rabbits on it.

By Chas. P. Stewart.
Special To The Standard.

London. Dec. 26.—Do you notice in 
Canada that the few are gaining con 
trol, more and more, of your natural 
resources? l)o you think it's fierce or 
tine? And do you wonder how far 
the captain of Industry is going to 
carry it—where it will all end ?

(Tome on over to England and see 
how excited everybody is over the 
very same thing in the British isles. 
Over here the monopolizing of natural 
resources has reached the limit and 
now they’re holding an election so 
that they can legislate away some ol 
the exils which the English people al
lowed the few to blanket them with.

It started ever so long ago in Brit
ain. About 900 years since a small 
group of noblemen took possession on 
by sword, spear and battleaxe. Their 
descendants or the latter day captains 
of industry who handed over millions 
for ancestral estates, still hang on to 
a large part of grabbed land—theirs 
now by sacred property right. In fact, 
350 men today own nearly one-seventh 
of the land and natural resources of 
the kingdom.

Ie Mexi- forth Jeers and laughter from the au
dience. Determined to dispose of the 
picture Mr. Morrill cried out for an 
offer from some one in the crowd and. „ 
one weak voice cried out, "two cents.’ 
"Going at two cents. Two cents only 
bid for an autograph picture of Dr. 
Cook! Hear you. are my

the highest bidder," and with 
words and an exchange of two copper 
pennies, Dr. Cook's autograph picture, 
which was prized so highly by the min
ister, when presented to him, passed 
away for the value of a postage stamp.

tograph photograph of Dr. Cook, 
which the explorer presented to him 
when he was last in Minneapolis.

Dr. Morrill removed the picture 
from his pocket and assuming the 
attitude of an auctioneer, said he 
would be pleased to turn it over to the 
highest bidder.

"Fifty dollars," 
auctioneer, which

any one.
Mr. Scott’s father was for years a 

financial writer on the Toronto Globe 
and now is an agent of the Canadian 
customs in New York city, aiding en- 

of the Dominion "dumping

friend ;

forcing
law" which forbids American manufac
turers from placing goods on the Can
adian market at lower prices than in 
the United States.

In addition to the Herald’s despatch- 
esron thé Scott case, which have been 
reprinted In some of the Toronto 
newspapers, some details of the inci- 

have been received daily from 
young Mr. Scot If. In a letter to a 
friend he describes how he got into 
the row and was obliged not only to 

fine of 200 marks but to spend

cried the amateur 
remark brought

The Budget.

fLASSIflED ADVERTISING )The present national campaign in 
England is over the budget. The rea
son the lords dislike the budget was 
that it contained a clause providing 
for a tax on the land. It was not a 
large tax. It was a tax of a "hae-penny 
in the pound." There are 480 “hae- 
pence" in a pound, so the tax would 
have amounted to only one-fourth hun- 

elghtletli
the noblemen’s land, as against one- 
twentieth that the hired men have to 
pay on their Incomes. It wasn't so 
much the amount of the tax that the 
lords objected to. however, as It was 
the precedent, if the people ever got 
the idea that it was right to tax the 
land at all. the lords arguéd, they 
might increase the tax to a 
or to "tuppence" or to a shill 

almost any amount.
The nobility admits that the money 

the land tax xvould have brought to 
the Government is needed to run the 
government. But the nobility does not 
think a land tax is the proper way 
of getting it. The nobility's idea is 
that a tax on food 
be much the best 
man eats no more tira 
er. Noblemen are nun 
dreds. commoners by millions. Thus 
it is evident that n food tax would 
be placed where taxes belong—on the 
masses and not on the land-holding 
nobility, which is neither used to 
tax-paying n 
miliar with it.

There is an educational issue, a 
church issue, a social reform Issue, 
a franchise Issue and a dozen others 
of varying Importance and interest, 
but they are all subordinate issues of 
the big issue are the people going to 
continue giving up everything they 
earn to the nobility, or having worked 
for it. an* they going to keep it for 
themselves?

4 6
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At Mlnatltlan.

This vigorous opponent of the Stand
ard Oil Co. Is operating a $2,000.000 
refinery at Mlnatltlan, on the isthmus 
of Tehuantepec. It has many millions 
of acres of oil land and many produc
ing oil wells.

The Standard Oil Co. is fighting 
back with all Its tremendous 
and almost unlimited financial 
ing. It Is Issuing a series of proclama
tions or pronunclamentoes. printed in 
Spanish and English, in which It tells 
its side of the oil story, and gives Its 

hits. Th

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified,
Forced to be

For Patronage.
The company Is appealing to the 

people for their patronage on the 
ground that It Is a Mexican concern. 
It has been the aggressor ever since 
the warfare started. It made the first 
cut In prices of refined oils and has 
gone a few notches below every price 
fixed by its competitor. It has estab
lished retail agencies in every city and 
town of any size In Mexico.

It recognizes the fact that the 11,- 
000,000 natives of the lower class are 
the ones who usé the bulk of the re
fined oils in this country. Many of 
these people cannot read, and in order 
to reach them the Mexican Eagle Pet- 
rpleum Co. has a small army of 
smooth-tongued orators who deliver 
addresses upon the street corners on 
the merits of the company’s products.

With flaming banners 
bright colored pictures of the Mexican 
eagle, sitting upon a thorny cactus, 
the spielers of the concern ride 
through the streets of the cities and 
towns each day and finally stop at the 
most public comers or upon the 
plazas and begin to hand out a line 
of talk to the crowd that quickly col
lects.

pay n
twelve days In prison, all for trounc
ing a peasant who attacked him for 
plucking fruit from trees on the pub
lic highway.

Advertising was invented by The Man who was 
brief. j

of the value ofdred and

Tells Of Saxon Incident.
Mr. W. L. Symons, of Symons & 

Rae, architects. No. 15 Toronto street, 
who has been a friend of Mr. Scott's 
for many years, is the only person to 
be found in Toronto who has received 
direct information regarding the Dres
den incident. When seen today by a 
Herald reporter, Mr. Symons said: —

"In a letter to me written soon after 
his release from prison Stewart Scott 
told me his own story of the affair, 
which seems to have been outrageous. 
He got Into a fight with a peasant by 
picking fruit on the highway. It was 
a case of one or the other of them 
being whipped and Stewart, feeling 
that he was acting in self-defence, re
solved that he would not be the one. 
He said little about the result further 
than that he gave the peasant a good 
thumping. <

"When he returned to the city the 
gendarmes were waiting for him at 
th * gate and took him to prison. Ac
cording to his letter he was kept on 
bread and water for twelve days. He 
was then given a trial, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to pay a fine of 
400 marks, 200 of which was remitted.
I believe, on the ground that his im 
pilsonment had been rather too severe 
a punishment. Stewart admitted 
frankly that he was guilty, but claim 
ed that he acted in self-defence.

"He wrote me that he felt that be
ing imprisoned on bread and water 
was an unduly severe sentence. I do 
not recall the date of the letter, but 
it was just after his release. He did 
not refer In this letter to having been 
ordered to leave Saxony. I gained my 
information In that respect from the 
papers. Nor did Mr. Scott refer in 
his letter to the attitude of the Con
suls. My understanding of It is that 
persons In the university at Frieburg 
communicated with the Foreign Office 
at London and were referred to the 
British Consul, who said he could do 
nothing.

"Mi. Scott Is not only a brilliant 
young man but has a most delightful 
personality. He Is the last person In 
the world to give offence to anyone. 

Assails Freiburg Attitude.
"Apparently a very bad situation 

exists at Freiburg which should be 
remedied. Aside from my letter the 
only information on the subject which 
has come to me has been in the Her
ald despatches reprinted In the Tor
onto Telegram. The Herald has cov
ered all the points contained in ray 
letter. As It Is a purely personal com
munication I cannot give it to you for 
publication."

When a Herald reporter called at, 
the School of Applied Science and En
gineering he was met by Mr. Haultaln 
in whose eye showed a gleam of quick 
interest and sympathy.

"I’ve been mixed up In that kind 
of business at Freiburg my self." he 
said. “About fifteen years ago. when 
I attended the School of Mines there 
I had the pleasure after a certain 
bit of rioting, of being locked upt 
with several other students. We were 
kept in prison all night and the au
thorities did not intend to let us com
municate with any friends, either. But 
by bribing one of the attendent» I 
succeeded in 
to the British 
miles away. He was an Englishman 
and he got us out straightway.

English Consuls Activs.
"On another occasion a number of 

English speaking students were put

It per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
Expensive Government.

The English Government Is a pret
ty expensive government to keep up.
To do it, nearly everything in England 
is taxed—except land. Thus the great 
mass of the people of England are 
compelled to keep the government go- t0 
ing and they pay over 95 per cent, of 
the taxes.

The masses have made one or two 
attempts to put part of the burden 
on the nobility, but they never proved 
much of a success. For instance, they 

Inheritance taxes up-
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I penny

l competitor some telling
pronunclamentoes are circulated by 
the hundreds of thousands of copies 
among the natives. In them the Stand
ard tells how It opened the oil fields 
of Mexico a quarter century ago, es
tablished refineries on Mexican soil, 
spending large sums In Mexico, thus 
assisting the development of the coun
try.

It Is claimed by the Standard Oil 
Interests that its Mexican competitor 
has lost more than $5,000,000 since It 
Inaugurated the fight for the control 
of the market In this country. The 
Mexican concern says that the losses 
of the Waters-Pierce Oil Co. are much 
more than its own losses, as Its busi
ness has fallen off nearly 50 per cent, 
since the vigorous competition was In
augurated.

The Waters-Pierce or Standard Oil 
Company, established three oil refin
eries In Mexico many years ago. One 
is located at Tampico, another at Vera 

and the third in this city. The

J[?„S
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thing. One noble-got income and 
on the statute books.

How do they work? Why, the noble
man Invests his money abroad, has his 
Income paid into a foreign bank, 
checks it out as lie feels like it, and 
never tells the internal revenue de
partment anything about It. The hir
ed man can’t hide his Income, it 
shows on the books of the nableman 
he works for, and the tax collector 
helps himself out of it. 
himself to nearly one-twentieth of the 
total income. If the nobleman paid 
his Income tax. too. the rate his hired 
man must pay would drop to about 
one-fiftieth. As for the inheritance 
tax, the nobleman generally arranges 
to give away the bulk of his property 
to his heirs before he dies.

51showing
n one common- 
lbered by bun- ,„.T „r.s
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New to Mexico.

It is the old patent medicine style 
of doing business. It is new to Mexi
co. and is proving wonderfully effect
ive. Some of these street orators 
carry bands of music with them and 
entertain the crowds with concerts 
between times that talks are not being Cruz toa(ie Tampico refinery is the only one In

"My friends I am here today to give operation at this tirne^ It "’Present* 
you a little entertainment—all abso- an Investment of $3,000,000 gold, it Is 
lutely free, I assure you." the orator said.
begins. "I represent the great Mexl- It is a fight of millions against mil- 
can Eagle Petroleum Co., a concern lions, and the people of Mexico are 
of which every true Mexican should receiving the benefit of cheaper re- 
be proud. We are doing a great work;fined oils than can be bought In any 
.for the development and upbuilding j other country at this time.

He helps
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Late Clinic APsIsta* Royal Hospital 
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William Street,
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into prison, but the consul obtained 
their release. Then It was largely a 
matter of communicating with the 
Consul, but I have heard in various 
ways since I left that when the pass
ing of most of the old professors who 
were there In my day it is being made 
disagreeable for English speaking stu
dents. Accordingly their number has 
decreased. When I was at Frieburg 
there was an Anglo-American club of 
probably thirty English speaking men.

"The fruit trees growing on the 
highway have always been a source 
trouble. They are leaved to th- farm 
err. owning the adjac- nt land and when 
thr«c peasants discover any one taking 
a bit of fruit they proceed to make 
trouble.

li WANTED—Four energetic y^tngSIS#:
Clo Standard. \M

I‘!r
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GOES FOB TWO CENTS 108 Pri
LOST

Bruwwlis.
Union and Charlotte. please
at Standard Office foitePwitru.

Come, landlords, pay your honest 
share

Of national taxation.
You surely will assist to bear 

The burden of the nation.

For our food untaxed shall be,
And our trade shall still be free. 

We will march to victory 
For honest land taxation.

ELECTION SONCSII 
EXCITED EICLMD

Explorer’s Autographed Por
trait Placed Under Hammer 
at Minneapolis and Sold at 
Price of Postage Stamp.

John B. M.B. M. Bax 
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he Mew Street; 

IjpOHS, N. B.
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Special ta The Standard.
London, Dec. 26—A big feature of 

the election in England is the cam
paign songs sung by workingmen to 
welLknown tunes. Whenever there Is 
a dloeral meeting, the supporters of 
the land tax deafen the neighborhood 
with their roars of melody. Here are 
some of the most popular songs:

Tune of "Marching Through 
Oeorgla.”
Bound a blast of freedom/ boys, and 

send it far and wide!
Harch along to victory, for God Is 

on our Side,
While the voice of nature thunders 

o’er the rising tide,
Cod made the land for the people!

frbe land! The land! ’Twae God 
who made the land!

{The land! The land! The ground 
on which we stand!

Why should we be beggars 
ballot In our hand?

God gave the land to the people!

Hark! The shout la sweUlng from 
the east and from the west!

Why should we bp workers and the 
landlords take the best?

•lake them pay their taxes for the 
land—we’ll risk the rest!

The land was meant for the people!

Tone of "Come, Landlord, Fill the 
rowing £FWl.”

wuTune of "Bonnie Dundee.”

To the Lord* and the Tories ’twas 
Asquith who spoke,

"Too long you have scorned the ap
peals of honest folk,

But the reign of. the brewers and 
landlords Is o’er.

And we ll fight for the rights of the 
humble and poor.’’

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 26.—After 
delivering an address to a capacity 
house at the Unique Theatre last night, 
the Rev. G. L. Morrill, pastor of the 
People's Church, said in order to raise 
some money for a Christmas poor 
fund he would publicly auction an au-

"I don’t know Mr. Scott, but I oh- 
the records that he was SHOW CARDS

thtafr* tVehow oarde and 
fLatedr airbrush effect* 
Aduertisino SIGNS.

. Street.

served by 
g"*dilated from this school tviih hon
ors in 1905. and 1 know that Dr. T. L 
Walker, head of fho department of 
minetalogy, expected him to take a 
position on the ttaff of that depart
ment."

All the new :
window Signs.
HAMPTON'S 
Phone 18S9 31.

Crocket & Gath
Burnt if* àeiicito|0^Neurle» Be. 

* op,. Poo
FnteKtcToN. n. m.

ypabCc
Hairdressing facia#maa*ge. manicuring, 
tcalp treatment. *1g^HLupee* Mall or
ders attended to.

DAWr WHITE.
King

rie,BEAUTY PA ORS"Dr. Walker stated that he had heard 
f.om Mr. Scott that he would be ready 
scon after Christmas to take up his 
duties as an assistant in the Depart 
ment of Mineralogy.

"From what 1 have heard.” said Dr. 
Walker, "the case Is practically the 
same as has been published. My opln 
ion ot Mr. Scott Is that he is the last 
person in the world who would be ex
pected to give offence to any one."

6lr. A. T. Ling, secretary of the fac
ulty of Applied Science and Engineer
ing. said:—

"We expected Mr. Scott at the uni
versity about October 15, but he wrote 
stating that complications of which he 
did not Indicate In detail the nature, 
would prevent his reaching here at 
that time.”

Dr. T. L. Walker, head of the De
pat tment of Mineralogy, expects Mr. 
Scott to be ready to assume his duties 
in that department by January 7, when 
the next term opens. His friends are 
anxiously awaiting hie return that they 
may hear at first hand his experience.
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needles and oil o§aJ#klnd*. Sewing ma- 
ehlnes and I'horHeBphs n-pairei 
WILLIAM CRAldFORD. 108 Prlr 

Opposite White Store.

New York, Dec. 25.—A cable mes
sage from Havana has been received 
here from Maureu Watson, the bride 
of William Watson, the poet. In 
which she denies that her husband is 
insane and calls In question the mo
tives of Robinson Watson, whose 
statement to that effect was given in 
explanation of his brother's attack on 
the Asquiths.
"Mr. Robinson Watson's message to 
the World is a wicked attempt to ruin 
my husband. Mr. William Watson’s 
reputation In America accords well 
with his conduct for years past.”

with the FREDERICTON. EE
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PSYCHOLOGY OF THE SAWDUST WHARF DEAL. i ■ I
* y ■
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The Rlchtbueto Review, whleh le «uUoue to defend 
the Sawduet whsrf deal, says that the original owner 
"w» willing to put with It for <700." whleh wan a 
" ridiculously low price." But Mr. OL»ry. who sold 
the wharf did not think It a ridiculously low price, and 
was willing to sell to anybody for that sum. He had 
himself bought the wharf and other property t »
He had been trying to sell it for years, and never 
before found a man ready to pay 1700. If • » 
had been ridiculously low was that any reason why the 

nt should not buy it at Mr. O'Leary s price? Is 
that the Government must 

low price when the owner

r
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thst the price that the owners accepted was less than 
bait the value of the laud. The same statement was 
made when Moncton property bought tor 16.000 was so 
tor $13 800. and when Winnipeg land bought in the open 
market tor $122.800. was turned over to the Govern- 
meat for $222.000. How In the world doe. It hap^n 
that business melt at Rivhlbueto. Moncton. Halifax and 
Winnipeg do not know what their land l» "'orthï 
is only When the Government has to buy the prope y 
immediately afterward that this deplorable Ignorance l. 
manifested. Still more remarkable ia the fact tl 
in all those cases the other business men In the com- 
munit, never knew what bargatne were olered ut their 
doors, until some Government valuator came to value 
the property after the middleman had aecured it. 
the Government tteelf never seems to knowwhat spien- 
dld bargain, are available until the intermediary Is in a 
position .0 take the rake-off. There is a Question of 
psychology Involved In these deals that ought to b 
investigated. The philosopher ought to he Brand » 
explain how it Is that just before the Canadian 
en.ment buys land, the owners are smitten with a k

leading them to undervalue their 
and even six-
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Merchant Tellers

Some houses are training ship for 300. 3rd.eace that
occupied which are not

growing up iu a

F Rubles. $18 to $45 
d Pearls. 16 to 60 
id Emer- We thank the puhllSfor the liberal 

throughout 1909. 
F with the accum* 
Rd prestige of 42 
ad hope to make 
best of all.

Wai/ith ]
makes a ^eaflant^Kome. Is I 
there auythlg th#iatter with | 
your heatln® R^F up 1986-1L 1

.IVAlInmH,
>*#loo Street

children are
ly end in anything but dishonor,

and g,r„ o, .e-^^ode intamy

steer them.

J 'l20 to 85

16 to 42 
Let us show you these rings.

patronage enjoyed 
We will begin 19 

ulated experience i 
successful yeErSjJ 
our 43rd yeah t)0 

Bend for cmaM

Cozy Bantlai 
ean gove 
krupps 1 
dred anc 
Within tt

A tew boys
straight for the police court 
M dissipated and negligent parents can 
Tbls is a small and orderly city and one which afford 
employment tor nil kinds of capable P<-'rs“us' ^ »

Of submerged population is small, but ther
It offers to thoughtful and benevolent

to build and equip this ship, 
cost of a Dreadnought.
w 18 n^^:ir.h, price wiu a, ieaat cover 

arranged that Canada would borrow 
Now they are to be bought.

G.w L.L. Sharpe & Son,18 & Kw
PiindpaL

lortlon repairs 
this outlay.
tW0WhUZ-r°ru,e admtraity ,e„ for these croise,, over

They aro no 
and It is

Bar H 
the 11-y

drowned 
breaking 
QThe bod

SL John, N. B.81 King BtracL1 the8 hardest ^ ,h01p vh0 sup.

are fallen on evil day.. They have not yet left hope 
Temporary help, advice, encouragement, a 

develop what Is beet. In them, may 
members of It on

$8oh

* 'Bet Sophomore Zoology—Class I, Hebert. 
Miss Currie. Miss Kelley. Miss G. Rob
inson, Teed, Miss McIntosh, H. C. 
Belvea, Tapley, Nugent, l.oggle. Mac
nutt, Barnett, Misa Alton. Class H, 1 
Miss Croeker. Miss Harmon, Miss O- 
Nelll, Mies H. Robinson. Class III, 
Klnghora. Coekbum, Jones, Dickson.

Freshman Botany—Class I, Miss 
Kitchen. Miss Neales, Brown, Han- 

Ison, Carter, MacFarlane, Carpenter.
P. Kuhrlng. Miss Knight, Miss Ling- 
ley, Miss Hill. Bnlkam, Barry, Currie, 
Venlot, Gilbert. Mai:Klnnon, Miss Yea- 
mans. Class II, Wilson, Bailey. G. 
Kuhrlng. White, Mise Russell. Vava- 
soar, MacKenzte, Mass Varwart, Mac
Kay, Lamb, Lynch, Saunders, Feeney. 
Claes HI, Staples, Court, Kldner.

Junior Chemistry—Class 1, McNair, 
Mias Thomas, Miss Fox, Rideout, Miss 
Corbett, Miss Glllln. Miss Otty. Hoyt, 
Miss Everett, Palmer. Miss Hathewey. 
Rigby, Smith. Sleeves. Mias Mitchell, 
Robinson. Tweedle. Class II, Clark, 1 
Mias Hallett, Miss Glllln. Deedei. Ed- 
Ington. Vanwart. Klngliom. jennlnga^ 
Glass III, Neill. Dayton, Willie Miss 
Ryan. Duke. Creakban, Dixon.

Freshman Chemistry—Claaa I. Mise 
Neales. Carter. Balkam, Misa Kitchen. 
G. Kuhrlng, Currie, Mis» Llngley, Ber- 

Whlte. Carpenter. Hanson. Mao- 
p. Kuhrlng. MacFarlane, Wll 

•on, Barry. Class II. Staples. Misa Bus 
sell Ramsey, Gilbert. MacKay, Vava- 

' sour. Mill Hill. Saunders. Miss Yeo 
Brown, Bailey. Feeney. Lynch, 

H,. Kidner. Lamh^Mac-

ween theee
of repairs, will be clear gain, 

counted part of the effective navy.
maintained free of cost

to the British taxpayer. So far. therefore, 'S'Z
chase goes. Canada I» making a direct contribution to 

The transaction passes by nnothi i 
Since It Is

the cost Freshman

McFsriane. Kldner. 'S?™'
Class II. Ramsey. X enlot. White, Miss 
11III Miss Neales. Brown, i'ailey. F 
Kuhrlng, Mis. Russell. O. Kuhrlng 
Berrv Gilbert, Robertson. Barry, ( lass 
ill Feeney. MacKenzie, Saunders.
1,£Seninr and Junior Greek—Class 1.
Miss Fish, Miss VanWart, Mias Tho
mas. Miss Everett.
CutTie!°Mis»> KeîÇ Macnutt. Tapley.
T<Freshman Or«k—Class'll*

chen Carter. McNair. Miss LJngley.
________ Class H. Court. Carpenter, Kit^chen.

The first ot the Brlilsh elections will be held aboil GRIEVANCE. |MU»°Belyea.dMlsa Thomas. Miss Fish.
.^January 14th. and the last poll will not be closed un'' ™'S 'S ___________ Mis*. VanWart. Mis, Sloihart Ml«

■ „ . ■ n^1 .u/Tstsu'eTa^Mhc^'begin. The New York Herald does not seem to have Evereii

ttiog ot Uic^cond week in January, say Monday the mb. Canadian backing In It. agi.a.lon fo, flu,^5ÏÏ SST'mSTuiSSSSL 
Wi lts mlglit arrive the same day. at most ot the o( n tompkt,. Canadian diplomatic sen ice class 111. Miss l*atl,e*af' . tlel,ert

■r i EEE tzzr qssSïïàa
gsrrajarararyj- ........... ^ s ssuKiçgs:51®

The elections must take place In city pianted along the roadside in that conn y. ( lass III. m**„’MÎÏÏÏTMl* Kit
Ithan three days or less than two after ^ Iu the people of the neighborhood. Tissu t Freshman-» Xeal'-ic Hanson,

■ passing by teck «omc ot the fruit. The proprietor chen. B^'J'tmgUy. Mis. Me-
assailed him. and the student gave the ‘““"/‘““yKnlghl. Class "j. COTrt Mc-
Whcrcnpon the student was arrested, plended guilty. r,ng. Mis,i Russe1. Gilbert, r»”»- ” 
was ^mpriaon- 't, fined, and reQuested to leave the hing.lF^^n^rown^

Perhaps Saxon Justice waa a little harsh, but tbe Hanwn.Tourt. Ml» Unglsy. Mias *«• 
studL was 1 wire in the wrong, "d no dipiomn. c »,». =, *£££&%%%
senlatlve ol Canada In Saxony could hav‘" ‘ " m“s Vanwart. Barry.
conduct. Hml the Canadian been at Oxford, hem'KhtW. otibert, Feeney, Mias *u««[mKii ™
baVe gone to Jail, and would probably have been e*' sell. . T fln,„»r Mise I Junior Philosophy—Claes 8®£ie
pelied^from ,he univers,,,, am, the ^ "»‘ Senior 'Ruder, ^IreT'X
have befallen him In this country. But U“r,! pmrerson. Armstrong. Bahbllt. m'1- Ctark. class II. Miss Oar-
denee that yoimg Bcott red worse than he would leievesaoo, klcKeen. Yoong_ <’ias« II. ■ ||M gnll,h mi»» Corbett, MIm
1 been an EngllahWL British diplomacy did as much , oibson. Cook, Dever, Veenw^ nali<di. Misa Glllln, Mias Ry»n. claa, Brln BtreeL 

U Zid h. done for an, British
The New York Herald le therefore urging^ t ana ^ ,^ytvn ciasn II. Mertto. Mkj HW' necoott, Mies Currie. 1 joggle. M|e*
,-stabllsh a belter diplomatic service for ‘ a”adb‘b lelt. Tw«-edle. Grimmer, Dixon lllgbic Rel| Ml„ a Rnblnson, Tapley.
area. Britain has for Great B,„.ln. SU Mw ^ SSft
Government does not send a consul to every am J Rya . Sflun. e Sî^îhiira * Class 111, Nugent. Mies
In all the countriee of the world. Neither does i«* SuphomorH pliyele»—nassLMorr ^ A,ton Miss H. Roblneon, MisslO'NelU.
Vnlted ewes, still less .-oold Canada. If «be were an Hebert. Mis. Mclntwh Ml Alg,nlor B„d .ïanlor î' I
independent nation. This country pa,, nmhin, foe Ham». M'" Jfe M’J
protci lion afforded b, the brat diplomatic ^ pirtman. Tspley l^'ton. Ml» Stelh.rt Mis. «•-«

---------------------------- ZTL. tire - .......I^y^namo D».,--CI»« *' rUch-Cj». I Heb^.
Newspaper men at Ottawa cannot find tbe colleague Lank Dugusy. Barnett. Arnold, MornMf,

« ■Î^ÎSTiAOricr wh. was retried^byti8, Mmieh». Junior Bt««. LjOTS
ter Guardian a. saying that some features of jall|or Elements of Electric» Bn- Nag^ '(1„, j| mm Crocker. Banni,
iinirnlet programme would make a Im-kass laugh *"aL™X,_c|„l I. Bteev». Tweedle. ,, i^e. Prince. Colwell.
Ü i I«rd I ansdowne w» dealing In exploded actions. *.|M„ n, Neill. Robl""?- t c',.. lil. Gillie. MacLeod, FltxRen-

____________
felt that the issue depended upon their action. They ^ BOt ae|i have this aa their standard ««•» tollM, Miss glothart Payten^^^' p,1m,r, Ramsay.W k- .fJVrrXJ u, es»,.. Mon,,,., q—btitiiu wSBen. Palmer. ^b”;,

ÏTLmi “Ln" he Men at «Ms distance It hi. no JnstlB- w||hw 1-aurl,.r tod Mr. Borden will each hav, 1 Anatomy'and Bhrriejffl- g£^yMKÎ£Ki”c2iilnro.' iShrTiîî:
the Privilege of introducing a ggJjSSjl,» Corheti Ml» ^I^Pmlm.

The Premier will bring In Mr. *9*™ ***°, I Otty. Mis» Mitchell, Mies Helj^t. IflKSgjT Kenney" Lynch. Currie.

» -^‘y 7» jSgyag Hsr8.v ïîs SU iu- ^ v*',MOU'
' ; - . :ta • :
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behind. the British Navy.
but It lias this creditable feature, 

decided that Canada will not contribute a Dreadnought 
those who stood up for a Dread- 

contribution in

patient attempt to
rescue (he whole family, or set some

But It is certain that a romlnuanee during the 
spirit ot sympathy will show a way to give 

reduce greatly the suf-

a Co,summer 
» month» 
of your 
i of that 

st the

E.S.
John, N< tNelson BLor any part of one,

STtiJÎtt"iur*JTSUfthe Admiralty ot croiser, 

which though obsolete as flghtUig machine, may he of 
service for training purposes. The money which the 
Admiralty receives, and that which It 1
maintenance ut lliese aged cruiser, will go some way 
toward paying tor a Dradnought.
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was rest 
life of H 
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md pressed for 
gate this.

WILBUR Ti WATTERS.
80 WATERLOO ST.

13th, and 14th. 
boroughs not more 
nomination.
days after dissolution or on 
writs are issued on the 10th. 
reached by the writs on the day of Issue the oleetlons 
cannot be delayed beyond seven days afler the issue, 

polling days between the first and last city

So. a day 
clothe, cl 
a month.mans,

Fulmer. Class 
Klnnon, Robertson. Ml»

s&S5ue~saB
Junior Industrial History—Cln-« l 

McNair. Smith. Rideout. Cinrko, Miss 
Everett. Hoyt. Cia» H...:'»?a 
Creaghan. Mis. Ryan, Klnghora. Misa

for high gradetherefore begin four 
the 14th or 15th if the 
At city points which are

City elections may

CONFECTIONERY
DEUGHTFUUPE CREAM 1

and iip-*>-<liUg Soda 
with thAjdfet and 
flavors anonaucies, call at

w. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Colon 
(The fac 
gift of 
came tt 
Springs

- - making four 
*"* *><#11». TOR SiLE

2006 STORM BASH* ALL SIZES.

?°Ur °cKU#.end ^ ^
iitcF» tit. 36En.b.

Drinks
newestthe returning officer has a 

He must give three days" notice before 
i between nomination and elec- 

elections would probably be six

la country ridings (\\\l1

larger margin, 
nomination, and two more 
tkm, so that the first . — —
days after the original issue or writs, or two days after 
the first city poll. But he may fix tbe nomination nine 
days after receipt ol the writ, and the election six 
days after nomination, making a total period C fifteen 

Time the last county polie may he nine days 
first, eight days after tbe last city polls, and 

twelre days after the tiret election 1» held In the

Alphc 
who ee 
Thumb 
and on 
trip of 
phonse 
going b 
De aval
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days, 
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R Skingdom.
will be ridings in Scotland and IrelandBut there

and probably In some parts of England where the writ 
wUI not be received by the returning ofilci-r on the 

da, that it 1» Issued at Westminster. There may 
even be a delay of two or three days. So altogether 
something over a fortnight muy elnp» between the 

This system seems to be a little 
Simultaneous election, could be accom

(<* Gentlemen'. Wear.

IBffllTr BUJC1
firm and last P«1L

tilrted by fixing » polling day and U.uln* the writ long 
enough before (hat date to meet all the necessities of 
giving notice to remote and scattered district», 
simultaneous method I» the only fslr one. There Is no 
doubt thst where elections continue for two weeks the 

a result of the early poll» nffect tbe later ones. Usually 
before half the elections are held the results can be 

The electors la the other districts are ln- 
by tiw verdict.

Freshman English— Clsss I, Mis.

TTArJÎX McKrdght. W. 
Hill, Brown, F. Kuhrlng. Hnnson. Bee 
ry, Gilbert, class II, Kldner, Barry. 
MacKay, Balkam, Mies Llngley. Mac- 
Farlane, O. Kuhrlng. Venlot, MaoKIn. 
non. Class 111, Ml» Vsnwart. Parker, 
Ulnney. Wilson. Miss Russell, Lynch, 
Feeney, White, Vavasour, Palmer, 
Currie. MacKenzie, Baundere, Lamb,

Senior and Junior Bngllah—C!a*1.
Mies Thomas, Miss Belyea, 1-andiy,

den Jones. Rpleer, Mils Dobson. Hel
ves. Smith. Miss Corlwtt. Broo^11- 
Clark class II, Ml» Everett, Miss 
Bt«re«, MM. Mitchell. Ml» Hslleti.
Eetey. Cia» _lt^^MI» Hatheway,

Sophomore English—<fia» l. Ucberi,
vaiioV MIhs f!nnifii Macnutt, Bailey. . n.t.H«in ,M w y* f1 *_wii,i Mie# Altuii Senior Mechanic» of 

Ml»» Hs,man’ A(7v,,i|i Miss Mscln- Cl»s I. Alexsnder, Pat,«non, Imnk, 
Kastman. MMs O Neill. »ti» »'«■ • Mrd Babbitt. Armstrong.
,„,h «orrlre, ^,cl^a.^..^rock Hmllh. cto» II, Cook. Coy,

«ll FluRsndolph. ltornsti. Prince. Young, Btevennon.
Barnes Nngent. Gillie, Ewing, Teed, genlor Klnemetlca—Cia* I, Alex*» 

I (one, Teoler Ml» H. Robinson, G. der. Baird, Pstteraon, Lank. Orahsm, 
E fimlth Bennelt, R. M. Smith. Imck- Armstrong, Bshbltt Hs» ». Smtih^ 

' ure 'n»» 1». B*»»»». MscKny, werensou. Young, Cook. Dever. Tin»
' criMH. Beldlng, Dick».. L'onuelly,
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A Handy ListSWlLttlOII 
UNDER WEST OF UW COURTS

I.

.Valuator

■fid Appraiser.

Brick, Ume, S 
Tile, and Rial

For The Busy Shopper of Xmas Gifts That are
to be Needed 

To Ptease
FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS

rr. john. n. a.t SURERich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquers 

Wholesale on^

AGENTS Vm
whits horse ctmbn scotch 

whi»k's% m 
LAWSON’S Lfetuem 
CEO. SAVER* C* FAMOUS
pas2ÎV"43& laosb SEE»

44 & 46 Dock St

I I Leaves Country Under Protec
tion of Mexican Flag-Madriz 
Carrying Out Promised Re
forms—Will Not Resign.

Man Referred loin Recent Dis
patches as Author of Million 
Dollar Swindk is Trapped in 
New York.

Death Comes to Former Presi
dent of Phoenix Fire Insu. 
ranee Company and Waiting 
Indictments Are Not Served.

Work.e

iy NeatlyJobbl
MEN’S.. .. 76C., $1.00, $1.36, $1.60GIRLS 40c., CHILDS, 65c., INFANTS,

WOMEN’S .. 60c., 76c., $1, $1.26, $1.6050c.
Otltee 1$U 

tea. $65 Union BL KID SLIPPERS
Managua, Dec. 25—Joae Santos MEN'S, 76c„ |1.26, I1.SS, «1.60, «1.76, 62.00.

Zeleya, the ex-presidçnt of Nicaragua to $3.00. 
has taken himself out of the country BOYS, 
and Is now aboard the Mexican_gun- $1-35. 
boat General Guerrero, bound for Sa
line Cruz.

9 TaL 8S1. New York, Dec. 26.—Eluding the 
police of England and the United 
States for a decade, a man who gave 
hie name aa John Williams, but wfro 
was identified by the police as Charles 
Adams, sixty-two years old, and said 
to be the leader of a gigantic swindle, 
having for Its object the defrauding 
of heirs of wealthy persons who have 
died In England, was arrested yester
day In the Broadway Central Hotel 
and was locked up at Police Head
quarters on a charge of vlblatlng the 
United States postal laws.

The Warrant for the arrest of Wil
liams, or Adams, was issued by. Uni
ted States Commissioner Shields on 
complaint of Mr. William Lea, an Eng
lishman, who charged that the man 
had defrauded him of $20,000 through 
a “gold brick swindle."

That the International swindle 
which was described In a special Lon
don cable message printed in The 
Standard recently, has netted to Ad
ams and his associates $100,000 a 
year, or $1,000,000 during the ten 
years the postal authorities say the 
and had been operating, was the dec- 
?atlon of Mr. Frank O’Brien, a post 

nllce Inspector, who arrested Adams 
yesterday, after the latter had called 
for three letters addressed to James 
Thomas Southwlck, Bayonne, N. J„" 
which had been forwarded to the 
Broadway Central Hotel In compli
ance with a request which, according 
to Mr. Walter S. Mayer, chief post 
office inspector, Adams had mado per
sonally to the postmaster at Bayon-

Found Victims Plentiful.

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 26.—George 
Sheldon, the deposed president of the 
Phoenix (Fire) Insurance Company, 
of Brooklyn, under Indictment for 
grand larceny in connection with 
financial Irregularities in the company 
recently exposed by the state Insur
ance department of New York, died 
at bit home here today, ignorant uf 
the fact that detectives were waiting 
with extradition papers ready to take 
him to New York for trial in the 
event of his recovery . At the time 
the affairs of the company were ar
raigned in a statement by the New 
York Insurance department recently, 
Sheldon lay critically ill of ptomaine 
poisoning and In view of his condition, 
details of the Investigation and news 
of his Indictment were withheld from 
him. He never rallied, however, and

WOMEN'S, $1.60, $1.75, $2.26, $2.60,
$1.26, $1.60; GIRLS, $1.15, $3.00, $3.60.t.

Useful SNOWS HOES
MEN’S, $3.60; WOMEN’S, $3.00.Under the cover of darkness Thurs

day morning, Zeleya. accompanied by 
a heavily-armed guard proceeded to 
(’orlnto in which port the Mexican MEN’S, $1.50; 
warship had been lying for several 
days close beside the United States

MOTEIi ; MOOSE MOCCASINS
WOMEN'S, 61.26; GIRLS, 61.15.Slippers M SHOE PACSBain! Jmn, N. B.

RAYMOND aSmBBTY.

psApimnv 
îctoria Wotel~

liaadtr mi#n« 
bl .llUK\M A

pn*»..ge$uJLrân4»Lmo< 
vementa

Othercruiser Albany.
American warships swung at anchor 
In the harbor with marines aboard, 
lazily awaiting instructions.

Zelaya's coming was unheralded, MEN’S, 
but a guard from the Guerrero re
ceived him and soon he was safe un
der the protection of the Mexican 
flag. At five o'clock in the afternoon, 
the warships weighed anchor and 
pointed out to sea. A salute of 13 
guns was fired from the shore, 
hundreds of soldiers and cit 
waved the former dictator a farewell 
from the beaeh
and waved back in answer | 
covered when a-breast of the Albany, 
but the American cruiser made no re
sponse. Then he turned again to
wards the shore, gazing until

MEN’S, $1.75; BOYS’ $1.45; Youths, $1.30.

it I
» 00. $05, $3.50; BOYS’ $1.75, $2.25; YOUTHS $1.50.
tLre ar JoVERSHOES, RUBBERS, RUBBER BOOTS, POLISHING 

SlSH^p TREES, GAITERS, LEGGINGS, and everything Imagln- 
1 Ipot j|ar for the Baby.

HOCKEY BALS
Are Given More 

Than Ever at 
CHRISTMAS

l
Then t 

OUTFIT 
inable inFI I

Electric 
impro 

D. W. McCormick .
We have everythingiou require 
In Footwear. g 
DRESS SLIPPERS#
HOUSE SLIPPERS.
FELT SHOES. S
DR. JAEGER'S WOOLEN
SLIPPERS.
DRESS BOOTS. B 
SPORTING BOCV8. , 
OVERSHOES. ™
GAITERS.
leggings*
RUBBER rtpOT 
BABY SHOlS <
DOLL’S 8H<KS!

Ette® FINE

IDML'MTON. .

iXJTto •» train». 
MoJIFaU Price».

Proprietor. 

HOTEL

Felix H Zelaya stood alone STREETB>
Sample Roo 
Comfortable(Ï lnS

. HUTCHINGS & CO.,J. M. SIROIS,
;d To. San Juan.

IKEDli HILTON'S USD

KEÂHOUSE
<|J]3n STREET.
A*ted; large new sample 

-ha, electric light» anil 
Ating throughout

INGr Shortly before the arrival of Zelaya 
at ('orlnto, the United States gunboat 
Princeton got up steam and proceeded 
for San Juan del Sur. The 
spread that the Princeton Intended 
to watch the movements of the Mexi
can gunboat, but she proceeded direct
ly down the coast and her arrival at 
her destination was later reie$*ted, 
greatly relieving the anviety of the 
Zelayan adherents.

Zelaya was entertained at luncheon 
at Corinto, by the commandant of 
the port, whose guests included the 
Mexican minister and the officers of 
the General Guerrero.

Zelaya experienced the fear that 
President Madriz would not bo able 
to cope with the situation as he was 
not a military man. He su’d that the 
army of the government had been re
duced to skeletons by privations due 
to the failure of the new administra
tion to forward rations and he was 
glad that the army had surrendered 
as a great loss of life was thus avoid-

.I BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, IMPRESSES,

lRfc>N BHPSTEADS, FEATHER

MOCCASINS.'
STOCKINGS. *AR fSli

,ray >
Co.Open Ev$A Evening16M,

PM
room BA 
bells, not
1. V. MON/

Although as old as the “Spanish 
prisoner'' swindle, the offers of riches 
held out «by the band of swindlers, 
with which the postal and police au
thorities Insist Adams was connected, 
has caught scores of Victims during 
the ten years they have been opera
ting. The manner of operating, ac
cording to the police, has been to ad
dress letters to persons in England 
and Scotland whom they knew to be 
dead with the Intention that the heirs 
would gek-the letters and become in
terested/ -x getting control of the gold 
mine In V *ah Columbia, described by 
the wrlteiV 1 the “richest strike in

From the ters which fell Into 
their possession -he heirs would learn 
that their dead relatives had been in
terested financially in the British Col
umbia mines. The writer would ask 
that a representative be sent to this 
country to negotiate for the purchase 
of property adjoining the supposed 
mines before the secret of the “rich 
strike” became known to those who 
owned the lands adjoining.

It was through the publication In 
the New York Herald last Thursday 
of a copy of a letter which had been 
received in London, addressed to Mr. 
Jonathan Jones, who died several 
years agey and which brought an agent 
represent ,g 
Jones, tl th 
the letter, that the Post Office Inspect
ors got a definite clew as to where 
members of the swindle band might 
be located.

Mr. Mayer, chief postal inspector, 
located Williams, or Adams, in Bay
onne, and kept a constant watch on 
him. When the man gave orders for 
letters addressed to “James Thomas 
Southwlck, Bayonne, N. J.,” to be for
warded to the Broadway Central Ho
tel, Mr. Mayer at once stationed In
spectors Boyle and O'Brien there to 
await developments.
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Make the Whole/Family Glad
GEO. PRESTON SHELDON.

r
By presenting a Columbia 

lu p. c. cut for til^ou ;

mi^honograph Co.,

Graphaphone.
say you saw this ad.News of a Day his death, which had been expected 

for several weeks, occurred today. 
Sheldon has been president of the 
Phoenix (Fire) Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn for twenty-one years prior 
to his removal and was one of the 
most prominent residents of Green
wich. The report of the investigation 
made by William H. Hotchkiss, state 
superintendent of Insurance of New 
York, to District Attorney William T. 
Jerome of New York, declared the 
company had for years evaded an of 
fleial investigation at Sheldon's dic
tation and that by consent of the di
rectors he had pledged the securities 
of the company for loans. Sums ag

I
3rd.

MaritiAt 2.30 In the afternoon, the ex- 
president was taken off on a launch 
and put aboard the Mexican warship' 
without the slightest opposition from 
the American ships and no protest of 
any kind. Until the General G 
steamed away there was great appre
hension on the part of Zelaya that th 
United States would oppose his de
parture. There was only n feeble; ?r, 
demonstration and the leave-taking of ; ./
Zelaya was unimpressive. No *
speeches were made but a military 
band played a few airs in a hall near
by. The American officers ashore 
spent most of the time making snap
shots of what appeared to be a very 
peaceful scene.

President Madriz has already begun 
his promised work of reform 
ports that Madriz intends to resign 
the presidency are without a shred of 
truth.

Francisco Baca, of Leon, the home 
town of President Madriz ha« been 
appointed minister general In place of 
Dr. Julian Irias who resigned.

liberal 
1609. 
iccum- 
ot 42
make

J valued at $200.000. the gift makes the 
city's park system one of the largest 
and most varied In the world for a 
community of Its size.

May Settle Strike.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 26.—Both the 

railroad and the switchmen today are 
sanguine of an early settlement of 
the strike difficulties. Governor Eb- 
erhard, through whose efforts the 
strikers and the railroads were en
abled to re-open negotiations, said 
today that the outlook for immediate 
settlement is very bright.

Orphans In Prceeslon.
New York. Dec. 25.—Seventy or- 

half orphans who had

SAINT JOHNDOCK STREET,Chill Preparing.
Santiago, Chile, Deo. 25.—The Chil

ean government bas ordered from the 
Krupps In Essen. Germany, two hun
dred and forty guns to be delivered 
frithin three years.

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES ELECTRIC 

NOVEL/TIES 
Vp CHRISTMAS 
T K PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

Small Boy Drowned.
Bar Harbor. Me., Dec. 26.—Harden, 

tbe ll-year-bld son of Mrs. Emma 
i'each, of Northwest llarbor. was 
drowned today at Eagle's l.ake by 
breaking through the Ice while skating. 
[The body has not been recovered.

Bryan Better.
Miami. Fla., Dee. 25.—William Jen

nings Bryan, who la en route to Cuba 
fend South American points, was au HI 
çlently recovered from hie cold to 
«top at Fort Lauderdale today to ta
pped the stfete drainage work.

Oxygen Resorted To.
Madison, N. J., Doc. 25.—Oxygen 

area resorted to today to prolong the 
life of Hamilton McK. Twombley, bro
ths-in-law of William K. Vanderbilt, 
who Is critically ill fyere with heart 
trouble. Little hope Is held out for his 
recovery.

A
P»

« his nephew, Mr. Arthur 
is country to InvestigateÂnes

gregatlng $250,000 had been loansd. it 
was charged, to former officers of the 
state insurance department. Shel
don, It was further alleged, had over
drawn his own salary and had used 
the company’s funds in speculation.

Sheldon was born In New York 
slxty-two years ago and was a grad
uate of Yale. In 18.88 he was elected 
president of the Phoenix (Fire) In
surance Company of Brooklyn.

A widow, three daughters and two 
sons survive him.

phans and 
lost either or both of their parents 
in the General Slocum disaster, at
tended In a body a special children's 
Christmas festival in a down-town hall 
tonight. The entertainment was pro
vided by the children and an over
ture was played by an orchestra of 16- 
year- old boys.

All re- s / Electrical Contractor.

---------ÏVÏ 678 Main street. St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 2344-11.

n. N. a

At Washington.Gift for Bryn Mewr. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Bryn 

Mawr college today announced that a 
gift of $7,000 had been received from 
oiy of its alumnae. Miss Cynthia M.

/thon of Springfield. Mass. Miss 
y «son, who was graduated In 1909, 
f i, prominent In the athletic affairs 
\ he Institution and her gift is to 

Do 'expended toward the betterment 
or the college swimming pool. All 
undergraduate and graduate girls are 
required to qualify as swimmers.

Police Puzzled.

REUNITED DETER S 'RUSSIAN PATRIOTS 
SEPlRtTIDN OF 2B TEI1S TO STAND TIL

Washington. T>. <’.. Dec. 26.—News 
of the flight of President Zelaya from 
Corinto was received in official cir
cles here with varying emotion.

While the state department un
doubtedly would have appreciated the 
capture of Zelaya and bis arraignment 
on the charge of murdering the two 
Americans, Groce and Cannon, tben
ts lu other quarters some relief in the 
passing of tho Nicaraguan dlc’utov 
from the scene. Had this government 
been determined to stand by the de
mands made in the note sent by Sec
retary Knox to v Rodriguez, charge 
d'affaires of the Nftraraguart legation 
here, it is acknowledged that the es
cape of Zelaya could readily have been 
prevented.

That no efforts were made to block 
the flight is accepted as an Indication 
that the position originally taken by 
the secretary of state was not alto
gether tenable. The right of asylum 
under international law s o.ie of U *■ 
most vigorously regarded stipulations 
of such law and Presidt ut Z**Uja. In 
demanding such a right from 'hr 
commander of the Mexican gunl-cat 
Guerrero, registered a request tint 
could not be well refused. In the fail- 

of the American authorities to Ale 
any protest against the acceptance of 
Zelaya’s persona, the Mexican com
mander had no alternat 1/e out to ai.l 
him in leaving Nicaragua.

§1)

Ut Schooner Ashore.
Nantucket, M»»a„ Dec. 25.—The 

three-masted schooner Belle Halllday, 
loaded with railroad Iron, mls-stayed 
while beating out of Nantucket Har
bor today and swept ashore on Coatus 
Flats, where she now lies fast. An at
tempt will be made to float her to- 
night.

He Fal'o Into Trap.
Inspector McCafferty. who had re

ceived numerous complaints regard
ing the swindle, assigned Policemen 
McConvllle and Nelson to co-operate 
with the postal authorities. Having 
an accurate description of the man the 
Inspectors and policemen Identified 
Williams, or Adams, when he walked 
Into the lobby of the hotel in the 
ternoon. They waited until he got t 
Southwlck letters before making 
arrest. Adams is six feet and two In
ches In height, has a military bearing 
and looks and acts the part of a typi
cal Western miner. f

“Oh. Mr. Clark, will you pie 
If you have any mall here for me. 
Southwlck?” said the stranger to the 
hotel clerk, who had been asked to 
keep the watch for “Mr. Southwlck.’

“Your Initials, please?" said the 
clerk, as be ran through a package of 
letters.

"Mr. James Thomas Southwlck,' 
said the stranger. “I left orders in 
Bayonne, N. J., for my 
warded here.”

Three letters were passed to him. 
He thanked the clerk, fit**, .indlng un 
easy chair, read the letters, which, In
spector O'Brien said, were from in
tended victims in England. After the 
seal on the third letter had been bro 
ken, Mr. O'Brien walked over to 
Adams and said: —

“Well. Adams, I have a warrant for 
your arrest. Come with me.”

Identified by Police.
Although appearing much surprised, 

the man made no protest. He asked on 
what charge he was being taken into 
custody, and the warrant was read to 
him. At police headquarters, he gave 
his name as John Williams. 66 years 
old, but declined to reveal his home 
address. He was Identified at once 
as Charles Adame, 62 years old, alias 
James Thomas Southwlck, alias 
James Thomas Stout, the name which 
was signed to the communication re
ceived by Mr. Arthur Jones In Ixm- 
don, and which was printed last Thurs
day.

EMERITI SOUGHT 
FOR SYRIAN EMIGRANTS

«fcfetek

! Two Harrison Brothers Have Nicholas Tschaikovsky and
Catherine B r e shkov kaya 
to Face Judge on Revolu
tionary Charges.

L Unique Christmas Day Ex-
Having Proved Right of Syrians 

to Become United States 
Citizens Counsel is Now 
Seeking Returns.

perience—The Part a Tele
phone Played in Occurrence

as trade 
io Scotch

Unexpected Present.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 25.—'The police 

Of Station 9 In the Roxbury district, 
received an unexpected Christmas 
present today In the form of a young 
buck deer, found in a vacant lot off 
Columbia road. So exhausted was the 
animal, that It offered no resistance 
to the officers who carried It to a 
oearby stable.

1Boston, Mass., Dec. 26.—Whether 
Eric Hanspn and Miss Terspen Flyg, 
whose bodies were found In a lodg
ing house on Elmo street, Dorchester, 
today, were accidentally asphyxiated 
or committed suicide, the police to
night have not been able to deter
mine. Lodgers detected the odor of 
gas. broke Into Hanson’s room and 
discovered the bodies. The gas Jets 
in the room were open. Hanson was 
25 years old and the woman 22 years. 
Little could be learned concerning 
(he couple, but the woman is suppos
ed to have been a shoe-shop opera-

IN, A iT»l 42. Denver. Vole.. Dec. 26.-l'hae. H. and 8<- Petersburg. Dec. 25.-Nlcholfea 
John W. Harrison, brother», who had I TvchaH. jvaky and Catherine Breabko-
not neen ea, 1. other for twenty : Tf***»' e‘° ,?re being

. . , . . , members of the revolutionary organ!-
were strain- > re united here tonight Lotion wilt be put on trial in Febru- 
through a Mephotte cal!. More than urV- copies of the indictment found 
twenty yea is ago, Charles Harrison, against them were served 
then 12 years old, ran away from home lotjay. 
at Lawrence Kaa. lie drifted to Colo- '

became a snci essful mining i There in a petition now on file in 
prospector. In the meantime. John w. premier Stolypin's office signed by 
Harrison settled in Wyoming and be- about five hundred prominent citizen's 
came one of tie- constructing engineers | of New York, ('hlcafeo. 
in the Union'Pacific service. j Philadelphia, requesting assuranc e

Telephone Rang. from the premier that Tachaikuvsk
Today Chari-s Harrison went to the and Madame Breshkovaya will 

office of Attorn ï S. D. Krump on le- given an open and public trial "in 
gal business and while he was there accordance with the time-honored 
the telephone rang. principles of justice in all nations ''

“Excuse niv a moment." said the ; Both of the defendants in the pres- 
lawyer, "I've got a long distance caillent case have served long terms of 
and. by the way, it s a man by your exile in Siberia. Tschaikovsky. who 

He is yp in Laram-1 visited the United States In 1907.
where he pleaded for the cause to 

name,” inquired which his life has been devoted, was 
arrested on his return to Russia and 
immured in the fortress of Si. Pet- r 
and St. Paul. For some time he has 
been at liberty on bail, pending his 
trial, owing to a serious breakdown in 
health. Madame Breshkovaya also 
has visited the United States.

>e Washington. D. C., Dec. 25.—Claim 
Ing that there is no further need of 
effort to prove the right of Syrians 
to naturalization as American citizens 
he having accomplished all that was 
necessary in that direction. Dr. Justin 
S. Ixlrreh has now taken up with the 
proper governor and stale authorities 
the vquestlon of the return to Syrians 
throughout the United States of mon
ey which they have contributed for 
the purpose of proving their right to 
become American citizens. Dr. Kir 
reh claims that the United Syrian So 
city, an organization In New York 
city, has received more than $10.000 
for the alleged purpose of aiding 
Syrians in this country in their 
rights to citizenship.

ERY -•Garden Of The God».”
on themColorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 26.—

(The famed "Garden of the Gods.” by 
gift of the late Cba». E. Perkins, be
came today the property of Colorado 
Springs. Comprising 480 acres, and tor.
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should prove aa popular as in former 
years.

Will Be Deported.
Alphonse Bresslllo, the stowaway 

Who escaped from the Sardinian 
Thursday morning, was re-captured 
and ordered deported on the return 
trip of the steamer to France. Al
phonse put up a strong protest about 
going back to France, but it was of 
Bo avail.

ON In The Police Court.
In the police court on Friday, John 

McOoldrtok pleaded not guilty on 
charges of drunkenness and assault
ing his wife and was remanded until 
today. Ada Gloss pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of drunkenness and wad 
also remanded. Two witnesses, John 
Thompson, and his son Henry, were 
examined In the case of Mary Rambly 
charged with cutting and wounding 
Joseph Diggs in Thompson’s house. 
The hearing was farther postponed un
til today. The case against Harry 
McNamara, charged with aesaultlng 
Charles Kane, was dismissed. Fred 
NVatson. u coachman, was reported 
for violating the rules at the depot.

Oil
Wm. St

PICKING IIP sum 
WIRELESS MESSAGESsn

We*. I
gj

name. Harrison 
Laramie."

"What's his first 
the mining man casually."

“John—John W. Harrison," answer
ed the lawyer.

“What?" yelled the visitor. “Why.
maybe, here - 
bed the ’phone* from the

"Is that John W. Harrison?” he ask
ed. He was assured that it was.

“Did you live in Lawrence, Kansas, 
when you were a kid?”

"Yes.”
“Did you have an older brother num- i 

ed Charles ?”

, I. C. R. Calendar.
«t^ÜC.R. Calendar for 1910 ha» 
Wcelved and 1» a fine example 

of lithographic art. The now famil
iar moosehead is the central figure, 
end in finish much resembles a steel 
engraving. The lettering, scrollwork 
and penciling are In excellent taste 
and the date tab In black with plain 
■White letters Is very legible. The cal 
eudor Is an ornament to any office and

men out of at least $1,000,000 during 
the ten years they have been operat
ing this confidence game here."

Details as to the methods employed 
by the swindlers were supplied by 
the police.

Th
been

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 25.— 
Central America 
with New England last night and ear
ly today £y means of the wireless 
telegraph, according to Electrician 
Eason of the Naval Wireless Station 
here. Eason stales that during last 
evening be picked up a message which 
was being flashed from Key West to 
Cuba and early today he caught two 
messages which were being sent from 
Colon to the cruiser Des Moines In 
Nicaraguan waters.

and Harrison grab- 
lawyer's

came into touch

^ ■> Swindled of $20,000.
“Recently the band with which Ad

ams U connected, induced William 
Fooley. of England, and his son, an 
Oxford graduate, to come to New York 
to claim a dead relative's Interest in 
the supposed mines In British Colum
bia." Mr. McConvllle said. “Well, they 
hit, hook and line, for $20,000. They 
were met hero by one of the swindlers 
who induced them to go to Boston, 
where they were taken to a hotel and 
Introduced to a man who posed as 
a western miner and the bosom friend 
of Mr. Pooley’s dead relative.

“The western man was not disposed 
to pass the riches down to the heirs. 
He shed many tears when he beard 
the sad news of the death of his old 
time friend ami benefactor. Before 
i he Pooleys departed tbe supposed 
mine owner decided It was only fair 
that he should share his good fortune 
with his friend's relatives.

“Mr. Pooley, after furnishing $20.- 
TflO for the purchase of the land ad- 
’olnlng the mine, returned to England, 
vtth two bricks of brass filings, which 
he believed were pure gold."

our local butchers, are dealing ex
tensively In poultry.

Adamson Bros., millers, have mov
ed into ihetr new house.

Lumbering is booming along the 
Nerepls this winter. James S. Ma 
hood. John L. Graham and Alfred 
Scott have crews in cutting.

Hugh McDonald is operating on the 
West Nerepls for F. (\ Barnhill.

The Messrs. Hagerman are the larg
est operators, employing about 100 
men, and will cut about 3.000.900.

Mr. F. C. Davis, our popular village 
storekeeper,
I y decorated 
Christmas goods.

McDowell A Hamilton are doing * 
rushing business with their sawing 
machine, cutting the winter’s firewood 
for (heir customers.

W. F. Woods and John B. Barton 
of Armstrong's Corner, purchased two 
handsome thoroughbreds at the sale 

J. M. AUlnglium and R. Murphy, In St. John last week.
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Materials— 
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Dover, Tin#
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Miss
the afternoon of the 16th Inat. The 
pupils were examined In the various 
branches, and by their prompt and 
correct answers show no pains had 
been spared.

Geo. Tapley 
ber woods tbe other day.

Caleb Ratbbum, of this place, has 
Just finished his fall threshing. He 
reports an average crop of grain.

Byron Clark’s new mill here is now 
gunning Tuesdays and Fridays. It Is 
getting a good run as we have been 
without a mill for some time. It is 
very much appreciated and well pat
ronized.

John Gallagher, Edward DeLong, 
Seth DeLong, and C. Davie are the 
principle lumber operators here this 
winter.

Henry VaUis general merchant, 
reports doing a large Xmas trade.

WHITE’» COVE.
White’s Cove. Dec. 28.—Mr. Bam- 

ztiel B. Orchard, White's Cove, died 
z on Monday. December 20, at his 

home. He was 49 years of age. He 
has been In poor health for over five 
years, but baa taught school part 
of the time, and looked after his 
business up to two weeks ago, when 
he failed rapidly, till death took him 
Besides his wife he leaves five sons, 
three brothers and four sisters to 
mourn his death. He was an Kplsvo 
pollan and an officer of the church. 
Interment was made on Wednesday 
St 2 p. m. The services were con 
dneted by Rev. Mr. Tobin.

HIBERNIA.
Hibernia, Queens Co., Dec.-23.—Tbe 

school examination of school district 
*2o. «, Hibernia, Q. C\, took place on

“Yes."
“Well, this is Charley."
Then the brothers had a long con 

versation in which each told of his 
business success and the result was 
that John W. Harrison is tonight on 
his way to Denver where the brothers 
will meet.

Adams declined to answer questions 
and was held for an examination be 
fore United States Commissioner 
Shields.

"There Is not the slightest doubt," 
said Mr. Mayer, chief post office In 
epector last night, “that we have the 
right man. We have plenty of evidence 
as to his connection with the ‘gold 
brick swindle’ which Is worked by a 
band of crooks In England and In the 
United States.”

Mr. O'Brien, who made the arrest, 
said :

"The man arrested Is Charles Adams 
one of the leaders of a band of in 
tematlonsl swindlers, who, through 
the notorious gold brick game’ have 
defrauded heirs of wealthy English

returned from the lum-

LEOPOLD'S MARRIAGE 
CONFIRMED AGAIN has his store handsome- 

and well supplied witht FETERSVILLE.I

Petersvllle, Dec. 28. -Snow tins ar 
rived at last and people are enjoyjlng 
many merry sleigh drives.

Turkeys and geese are quite plenti
ful. and farmers wives and daughters 
ire busy preparing them for Christ 
nos market.

Brussels, Dec. 25.—The Twentieh 
Century, a government organ, quote? 
an authorntlve person," confirming 
the religious marriage of King l»eo 
pold on his deathbed. It also say* 
that a few days prior to this. Barones? 
Vaughan received Holy Communion.
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Yielding 6 V
See, ’Phone, or Macnldflg- V. MeaPth.H.New York, Dec. 26v-Preparationa 

were In progress last week to meet 
the heavy obligations Incident to the 
January disbursements. The amount 
of these disbursements In New York 
Is estimated to be about 1825,000,000. 
Besides these preparations the bank
ing week included the payment 
preceding Saturday of nearly |26,- 
000,000 on account of Pennsylvania 
new stock subscriptions and on Mon
day, 112,000,000 for New York, New 
Haven and Hartford stock.

There were heavy remittances to 
foreign markets to meet payments of 
dividends and interest to holders of 
American Sugar so that it was a 
question until the middle of the week 
whether gold shipments to London 

to be made. ▲

Shares. P’ious High Low 61089
87% 87% 87%
71% 71% WcD.J 

,r T.
Sold 88% , k. c. v. aMorning Sales. Amalgamated Copper..................... »

Canadian Pacific Railway 25@180, American Car and Foundry. . ..
76@180. OAiR. American Cotton Oil..................» •

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 20@ American Locomotive.. .. .. •• •«
9 1-2, 6@9 1-2. American Sm. and Ret.. .. »» •«

Crown Reserve 500@400, 100@400, American Sugar........................ ». ••
500@400. 300@400, 200@400, 200@400. Anaconda Copper..................................
600400, 10 0400, 1000400. «000400, Atchison........................................................... ..
10000 400. 2000 400, 200 0 400, 100® American Steel and Foundry..................
404 , 200 0416. . . Ualtlmore and Ohio..............................

Dominion Iron Com. 600711-4, 20© ............................................................
7114. Canadian PaclHc Railway.................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250137, 250137. chelaaa and ...........................................
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000095 5-S. Chlclt0 and St. Paul........................
Dominion Coal Bonds 1000098. Chicago and North Wertarn.. ..
Halifax Tramway 201211-2. vol. Fuel and Iron............................. .
Illinois Pfd. 760 911-2. ... Con. Gas...................................................
Lake of the Woods tom. H>00144, DenTer 1Tld R|o Grande..................

260143 2-4. 1000143 1-2; 500 143 1-2, Br|e........................................
500 143, 600143. ,.... , General Electric.. .. .

Montreal Power 600 133, 500 133. 4 QreM Northern pu.. ..
0132 3-4, 260132 6-8, 250133 1-2. Great Northern Ore.. .

■Montreal Street Railway 50 0 218. 60 Central................
@218. 10217. 100@2171-2. Mackay...................................

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50 0 59, 100 Mackay pfd........................
@69. 100069 Mias. Kansas and Taxas

Quebec Railway 206061. Misa. Pacific.......................
Rich, and Ont. 5*91 1-2. 251092 W. Na)|onl, Lt,ad................

25 * 92 5-8. 100 92 1-2, 26093, '5® 9S-60 N.cw vork Central.. ..
@93. 25093, 2»@93 50 0 93 2-.®93 3 4. No„hern Pacinc.. ..
23*93 1:2. 10093 ,3 Nor. and West............
93 1-2. 250*31-2. 250 93 1-2. 100 094. pK|fl(, Mal,....................
25@931-2. Pennsylvania.. .. «*

Rio 10 @90. People’s Gas........................
Rubber Pfd. 2@118 Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Shawlni'yâl? 5001021-4,' 100 1021-2, 2“?WMd. I'.. '..”..".

-r,Sw|0,ch^'i°06. 260105. 250 1041-2. PacWc. .. ..

25* 104. 100 104. 100104. 2501041-2. Railway.. ..
,5*104. 250104. 200104 TexaV and Pacific................

Toronto Railway 26@12i. ->@*-*' ,T . Pacific ..............

yssvf mss SiqS.i-2—~
Total Sales, 11 a. m.—149,000.

ION & CO„
ikera. 8L John.

71%71%w. eir w. a van

TRANSACTS A GENERA
68%::: 5$ M 26

'52% '50%
i2t% 122% 121

Inve.trAent
UST BUSINESS.

|Tao« at I
Agent or Attorney tMÏ 
The Traneaetion of Bnalnaaa

&&&£*%& «5
other Securities.

To give any Bond required *» *■* 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained ih any Business they bring to the Company.
C* ht• SHADBOLT, Manager ol the Bank ol Mootrext MAMAOKH, tt.i/o/»H)B>

60

122
m%Ï Bieonter and Trustee under NJlUa M 

Administrator of Batatas. I M 
Guardian of EaUtea of Minos. W 
Trustee for Bond Itausa, I M 
Committee of Estate, of Llnelce. 
Trustee under Trust Doodo.Tr 
Receiver, Asalgnoe. Liquidator tor the 

benefit of Creditors.

50%N 122Listed Stocks

ErsKfe cm

laaues as follows.Investment and Speculative.

656565%
118

80 79% 79%
179%

87% 86%

79% 180179% 180 86%86%
157% ...........................
*49% ' 49% *49%3 158% 168%

52% 51%

i9%
168%158 5262 38%33%38% 33%

Railroad Bonds 169%
143%

.........  159% 159%
143% 143% 143%
.81* 146% 146%

91% ..........................jstsswspfSSSK, k3£ 7*3* »s

leeucT ns folgV»- W? ments, and

Errsfiï
Sun u. reniffiT It» ln.e.tm.nL

SPfNCtR TRASK & CO.,
... ......SrnaCnd°iroeto^,bM^

146% would not have 
sharp relapse in exchange rates oc- 
curred after the calling of the last 
steamer which would make deliveries 
in London in time for New Years. 
There was thus revealed a specula
tive position In the exchange market 
Itself, where the demand Incident to 
the year-end remittances had been 
over-estimated.

Stock market activity was concern 
trated by these transactions in the 
money market which held the weeks 
call loan rates near the maximum 
level for the year. There was kept 
alive the apprehension that flurries in 
call money rates might occur In the 

At the same

% or moveable property 
urea of the Canada Ce-

than six tlmee the bond

^Bmpany to purchase I to own 
rte 110 per cent.
CLEAR SIX PER CENT.

77% *48% First mortgage upon all the present or future 
end upon ell eheree, stocks, bonde end de 
ment Ce.
Estimated net earnlnge of the eompan

*i9% *48% {]48% 71%71%71% 88%88%88%88% 123%
144%

123% 123%
146 144%

123% Interest145 Sinking fund provided to enable the 
bonde for retirement at any prloe^ 

SOLD AT PAR

9999%99%

i74& $8
41

136% 137 186%
115% 11»% 116%

62
171%

48% 60
133% 134% 134%
139% 139% 139%
31% 31%

YIELD.

.1fITOSH & CO.J.GMP • Robinson, Mgr.,Howi
Members of Montreal Stock Direct Private Wires.31%31% nge,

last week of the year, 
time, the lower rates for time loans 
and the easing of discount rates 
abroad pointed to relaxing money 
markets after the turn of the 

Volatile rises occurred In Individual 
stocks, mostly from vaguely-rumored 
causes, but there were enough divid
end increases to keep ug a hopeful 
spirit among stockholders and to 
serve as a reliable Index of the pro
gress of prosperity in enterprise and 
business. The census bureau's cotton 
ginning estimate was regarded as con- 
tlrmatory of the agricultural depart
ment's view of the cotton crop short-

hone, Main—2829.••• 35 202 St. John, N. B.202% 201%201%
53% 111 Prince Wm. St.,'iiii

125%
'91% '9074
126% 125%

90% lie... 125%
21%

Noon—218,000. The Mercantile Marine OUWITHOUT 1-4. 21%23%WE WISH TO SEND,
CHARGE, our regular 
clal Review to all Inveators 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will bo found of mu 
assistance In following the

It is

VMWeekly Finan- 
destrlng 

conditions
AM3-4.

Twin City 25@114 1-2.
Rubber Bonds 500@99.
Porto Rico 75@ 35.
Montreal Bank 2 @251.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 75@180.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 300 

@9 1-2. 150@9 1-2, 20@9 3-4 
Dominion Iron Com. 10@<11-4, 25@

71 1-2. 25@71 3-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@137.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@691-, ,p the Philadelphia Inquirer.)

25@69 1-2, 25@69 1-2. lt is announced that the Suez Canal
Ogilvie Com. 25@ 141. comoanv has consummated an agree-
Rubber Com. 25îO 95. 75@95, 50@94. with the Eg>'ptian Government
Shawinlgan 25@103. whereby its franchise has been extend-
Toronto Railway 25@128 3-4. 50@ f yftn additional period of fort>

128 3-4, 50@128 3-4. 100@ 128 3-4, !00@ " wlth the result that it will not
129. 25*124 1-4. 12501281-2, 250125 ,tlu. vear 2008. By the or- 
1-4. 25*129 3-8. 50*129 1-4. 25 0 129 1 4. “P1” (,ompact the concession ran for 
100 01291-2. 500 129 1-2. ninetv-nine years, or until 1868, on

Twin City 250115. which date the canal and all ira ap-
nurtenanees. without any payment or 
consideration of any W^ were to 
have become the Government s prop 
erty, but, that surrender constituted 
the only payment made by the con
cessionaires for what has. Proved 
be the most valuable franchise in the 
world. This was because at. t̂e

Asbestos.......................................30 time when the canal was first project-
Asbestos Pfd.........................91 ••••• çd bv the sanguine and irrepressible
Bell Telephone.....................149 146 ^ L*aaypB, sedlous doubts were genei- ^n^ed, and lt has
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 180 1.44 emertained as to the <««10 ' the new compact the Egyptian Gov-
Can. Converters. . . .4.) 4., 88 of the undertaking. Few nn « receive a cash bonus of
Crown Reserve.....................■■■■ anciers thought lhat <he ..Tl? 8f “u a 1™000 000 In four annual instalment.
Detroit 1 nlted.....................64% M b_, „ rat(.J ttt a profit, and It should $20 . wU1 shave in the profita
Dorn. Tex. Com....................71 .0% be rtmt,mbered to the credit of the ana in i beginning at 4 per-
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 1°* ^ t-x-Empress Eugenie that it was hei oi attaining to 12 percent by
Dorn. Coal.............................. 91% 91 pon which furnished De Lcsscps cent and at ■* the end of
;>"’»■ Coal Pfd.....................;1U- 717% oupp au upportunlty to test the value Government Is to
Dom. I. an^J- ; * * * " TonS of his plans. .. f, re_ „et bait the profits with the sole re-
Dom. I. and’S. Pfd..............13< Knglish capitalists steadfastly re- get company’s share
SS: -fVondT": : : :::: g r

Laurentide Com..........................U6 l-.j ,.umstaiit'e8 which rendered it difficult me”t ®t uu excessive, return for

M1mi .Sl.Paul SR Marie .1.19 14 uabo^ded evtvavagance P°¥be,e ' facts lead one to wonder
: Mexican..... ■ • • ■ ■ ”7% c<msUmt uf money, to get ans The_ Ponama canal will ever
Montreal Telegraph. . . .147% He ™uer lerms than those stated, in ad- whethei e re Th„.,. seems
Rio I'om. .............................. 91% dll|ol| 10 the large block of founder s mak amall chance of It at present,
Mont. St. Rail....................- stock received by him as a presen . «hat was thought of the” " ........... ................; * i SSaSEfe "

V»

WHAT THE SUEZ CANAL IS
MAKING FOR ITS OWNERS

m
Sailings *• 8t John.

• Allan Line.
Tunisian..............do. .
Corsican 
Hesperian .
Tunisian ..
Grampian .
Corsican ..
Hesperian .
Virginian .
Tunisian ..
Victorian .
Corsican ..
Virginian .
Tunisian .
Victorian..............do. .

C. P. R.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

3 * Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Brituln, Liverpool, Jan.

28Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Feb.

11 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

^Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 3. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Brie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, IJverpool, AprU IS 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 21. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12.
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, ipril 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. L 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tone, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4819 tons, will sail April 10.

Marine Notes.
Donaldson Line steamship Athenta, 

Dominion, 2581, R.P. ft WJ. Starr, capt. McNeill, sailed from this port 
Head 2,624, Wm. Thomson Saturday morning at 9 o'clock for 

Glasgow direct, with passengers and 
Mariner, 2,672, Wm. a full freight. Among her cargo are 

130,000 bushels of wheat and 696 head 
of cattle.

St. John, Boston and Cuban Line 
steamer Karen, Capt. Pedersen, sailed 
Friday for Havana etc., with potatoes, 
hay, fish, etc.

«
DAILY ALMANAC.

ferial
trend of gon.r.l “

unties.

. Jan. 7.

. Jan. 14.

’ . Feb. 4. 
Feb. 10.. 
Feb. 18.

. Feb. 24. 
... Mar. 4.

.Mar. 10. 
. Mar. 18. 
. Mar. 24. 
. April 1. 
. April 7. 
. April 15.

Sun rises today .. .. .. 8.10 a. m.
.. 4.43 p. m.
.. 8.10 a. m. 

. . 4.42 p. m. 
.... 6.30 a. m.

..11.65 a. m. 
.... 6.18 P- m. 
.. ..midnight.

do. .Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorow , 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
Low water...................
High water .. ..
Low water...................
High water...................

the movements of 
widely quoted by thj pro» 
eut the country, 

individual
advice at all |me«
Ing the purchiae I 
ties. I /

. do.through- age.
Steps were taken by railroad em- 

„ ployes to formulate demands for anexcess of 25 per cent, was t^ occaffion fn wagti8 early in the coming

s s irssflS&ss s.
within the lira 1 prose lb yl(JW of thla question. The

It will not nave ^ u true 0, the sublect of legls 
lattve and executive activity In the 
direction of corporations regulation 
which promises to be brought forward 
early in the coming year by message 
from the president. The pending de
cision of the supreme court in the 
tobacco case directs attention along 
the same lines. Relief will be felt 
when these subjects are disposed of.

The speculative outlook Is regarded 
as sufllclently mixed to be prompt to 
caution-In commitments and to leave 
the stock market in Its present dull 
and Inert state.

do.
have our do.

bn matters affect 
id sale of aecuri- do

do. Cartoonist L 
Johnson now 
burlesque she 
of the chami 
shown in bla

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr. Helen Montague, Capt. Ingals. 

from Digby with a cargo of hard pine.
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr. Athenla, Capt. McNeil, Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co.

Stmr. Lake Champlain, Capt Webs
ter, Liverpool, C. P. R.

Arrived Saturday.
Schr. Roger Drury, Capt. Cook, from 

Calais with coal.
Stmr. Bonaventure, 461, Capt. Cross 

from Sydney, C. B.
Stmr. Corsican, 11,000, from Liver

pool, with mdse, and

do.to reduce 
net earnings

linen * forgotten what a »cnsa,J“n ^aal;

holdings for about $20.000,000. NVhat 
was called his audacity was severely 
condemned and It was said that he 
was not justified in taking such a risk 
with public funds.

That was In 1875. Today the shares 
lie bought are worth about five timea 
the price he paid for them and are 
yielding an annal income of $6,500|000. 
it will be understood that under these 
circumstances the company could 

handsomely to get the 
done so.

to* latest Review. do.Write at one do.
J. S. BACHf. & COMPANY,

r ' \Bankers
J j iNew York 

Exchange)
42 Broadway,

CURLEINew York Stock MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

Mlscellaneou

(Member»

8 Bid. Ask.

Occidental fire I
MtCEfOMPANV
S-T/RIPP

it»»,,,. ••TXjfl'y/s’”’ X

CArrived Friday.
Stmr. Dominion, 2581. Norcott, Syd- 

and W. F. Starr, coal.
Heely,

I,

INSUR ney, R. P.
S. S. Shenandoah, 2492, 

Thomson ft Co.I). H. 1 PISSNC Wm.
The first cui 

son was played 
Christmas wht 
defeated the \ 
annual game, 
The weather i 
the curlers and 
In splendid coi 

The results

E. L
Sailed Friday.

Schr. Rescue. Weldon, for New 
York, Thoa. Bell and Co.

Stmr. Tunisian, Falrfull, Liverpool 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr. Karen (Nor.), Pedersen, Ha
vana, etc. Robt Reford Co.

LIST POSTED
Continued from page 4.

ley. Class III, Feeney, Coy, McKeen,
Gibson. Vessels Bound to St. John.

Senior Mechanical Engineering 
Class I Lank. oteamers.

junior Mechanical Engineering— Grampian, Liverpool, old. Dec. 27th.
Class 1 Tweedie, Robinson, Sleeves. Prythla, Glasgow, old. Dec. 18.
Class II, Neill. Manchester Importer, Manchester.

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials a|d jjeCt j8 
—Class 1, Eastman, Arnold, Bennett. Mount Temple, Antwerp, aid Dec
McLean, R. M. Smith. Belyea, Morrt- 1B
aey. Class 11, Barnes. Lochary, gray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Prince, Ewing, Renault, Allen, Fito- Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Randolph, Colwell, Connelly, (Mills, u. Schooners.
E. Smith. Class IU, Ramsay, Duguay, Bootbay Me„ aid Dec. 6.
MacKay, Muuro, McLeod. Clayola, Bid New York, Nov. 22.

Junior Silviculture—Class I, Bely , cllnton p0tnt, City Island, eld. De-

Junior Forest Surveying—Class I, ce“5>®nlelBgiauBon> Portsmouth, s\fi.

BJunîôr Forest Mensuration—Class I, De^ Porter Salem, sld. Dec. 18.
Belyea. Class II, Klnghorn. ^ --------

Junior Dendrology. Class I. nei- vessels in Port,
yea. Class II.—Klnghorn. Steamers.

Sophomore Forest Botany. Class l. KlnKaton R P and R F Starr. 
Belyea. Claaa n.-prlpce. Randolpli._ g^*venta", P. * w. F. Stqrr.
Graham ÆndertTaUerson Feen- Coraican, 11.000, Wm. Thomaon *

Smith 'BabbUtTstevenscn^^ClaM8?!!' Shenando^. 2492, Wm. Thomaon 4 
-Cook. Young. Armstrong, McKeen.

Class I.—Pat-

/ NTEE & AC- 
KNY^ LTD.

. . .16.269.000 
Carried 
Accident

pital

LONDON GUAR 
CIDENT COM 

London. I 
Asset and resen 

Lines of ksuj 
Employers' |Lj| 
and Stcknes 
plete and Pi _
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Phone. Main 1636.

President 
R. B. Bonnell 
G. B. Burpee 

l J. A. Sinclair 
' J. W. Cameron

Skip................
A. G. McMulkt 
R. Fowler 
F. F. Burpee 
A. W. Sharp

Skip................
.las. Ledinghan 
F. B. Cowglll 
O. Price 
F. Likely 
D. Willet 

Skip................

ilit necessary
rumstanevs
or lm 
with t

Guarani 
al. Hosp IVbest

Prov. Man.

ELDER DEMPSTER Mackay Com...........
>Tnckay Pfd.. . .
Xlpissing................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 70 1.9
Ogilvie Com........................... '41% 140%

77

UN 10%
ALBERT.

BARNESVILLE.
Albert. Dec., 23,-Mr. J. C. and Mrs. 

have returned from a few
Ogilvie Pfd..................
O ell vie Bonds. . .
Penman.......................
penman Pfd...............
Que. Rail. Com.. .
Que. Rail. Pfd........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..............JJ --------
Sao Paulo Tram................. ..........................
Shawinlgan...................................]J3 - --
Tor. St. Rail.......................JJ9% 1-9%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .115

M*“«„ ports, J'njp'.uver and Victoria, 
to be followed w

S. S. SOKOTCN^ey tons, sailing from 
Bt. John about the 30th of January.

Special round trip ticket* by 
steamers, touch1 ng at Nassau. H 
und mirt* in Mexico. $85 and return.
(f F„r freight or^ ^AMMElL’ A^Col “

Bameavtlle, Dec. 2».-Fred Duncan 
taking a course at the 

school St. John's, Quebec. 
Saturday. His many 

him home

, Havan............ H2%
..59 58 Prescott

days outing to New Mille and St. John. 
The Clydesdale fillies purchased by 

Barbour, Bishop and Copp,

who has been iv7. 90 Amilitary
returned on^| 
friends are glad to see 
again.

Andrew Floyd
lumbering and has already a crew 
of men In the woods on the Duncan 
Brown property.

The semi-annual examination of our 
school took place on the afternoon of 
Friday, when the children acquitted 
themselves in a most creditable man 
uer They were examined in reading, 
spelling, history, geography arithmetic 
and all other branchée taught in » 
country school. There was about 40 
visitors present. Including the trus
tees, who were all present. A 
entertainment was given, which was 
enjoyed by all. The teacher, Miss 
Emma Kirkpatrick, assisted by a few 
friends, treated pupils and
to a delightful lunch. Then to the j Avion*
delight of the children Santa Claus ductlng oI the Sacramental service.
“ «nS®» kE «0^0^^^= T7ue&cA OAMn.-m.h,

which had been Prevlou.ly preparad carae down and spent three days with ^'“•je.mtogs.

abl8™glora, the guts of ier pupils. He is the oldest son of John C. cal- Jennlng. Palmer, Edlnglon. Rigby, 

who also received many •“*"« *{**• houn. Ewiulre. who with Ms family, trials and Foundations.
from individual pupils, “'f *[}. went west about twenty-five years ago. ^“L^^Hoyt .Rigby .Sleeves. -V, )en MonUgue. master.
Patrick made » 4lth a Mr. Calhoun U renewing old aeq.'sln- £ “ n.-Jennlngs. Robinson. Neill. Jennie A. Stubbs. 169, msster.
r«Af- , Wtoe d“w? interest fences, assured The Standard, that. class Hl-Pslmer. Vanwart, L la Porter, 284. P McIntyre bal-
mè'te^cher hav ïkèn la tM. Sl. while be and hi. people have presper- ^Ldie. Willis, Duke, Edlngton. Msr-
the teacner na’ . th. <ut two e(j <n the great Canadian west, lt was Lady of Avon, 326, R. v. Elkin,
which a a® ^n8 ukes charge for by dint of much effort and that with gophomote Surveying. Class^R. Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
ye*r*V J!?* ag no snaps. The same proceedure will gmith. Lockary. Morrtsey, Barnes, Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W
DeSt*. Annie Duncan held her ex- bring success to the young m®*1 of New Arnold Bennett, Eastman, McLean. P 8Urr.

sxssf» .sms is. aa jtsu ■
"a* » ‘ „vyh,.hlT how the of this jirovlnce. prince. Class Ill.—FitzRandolph, Col- Minnie, Slauson. 2,1, msster .««TBSarSi 9 Msssm&z "--5 ® r11 m

had charge. nPhnni until AurlV he found ft necessary to put in sixty- m > > ■■■ “ Pesaquld, 118, C M Kerrlson.
frw^ruïï^Mto. Duncm, ^^>^reVa™^.nrC.s,t THE DEMERARA EL.ÇTR1C COM- ^.Hs.

will Uke Charge 8ett|e. ^ to the question of a market. Mr. PANY, LIMITED. Kroia. 123. J. W. Smith.
meTwhoYm. taught the Grave Hill G^.’^^to «i.Ta'tS Th. follow,n71T a comparaUve 'iU. r'c'mm

srÿrjgJrsrrrs s ssfsjz*,rpd^.c^Kerrl,on-
*rei. °f of Paseekeg the matter of market Is easily solved. Co., Ltd. : incresee Jessie Lens, 279.. R C Qlktn.
wm'retum to her school here next ^Mr. Qro« . .*10.071.18 I11.6W.M $|3».7| ^‘^“"^.Ty^Motor.

1*Sm Geneva Doh^y.<^Pj»«h«*. VtaWjR !Jrueaday;a^‘pr r. ?,'ato°fôr N For eleven month. ^Nov. 80th^ ortôîe,'l24Mji Bvlàne l

.... 61% 
120% A. W. Eatey 

W. Currie 
L. A. Langstro 
9. F. Shaw

Skip................
J. F. Sullivan
F. Flewelllng
G. Warwick 
F. Watson 
W. A. Shaw

Skip................
*W. Brown 
W. Arnold 
J. S. Gregory 
O. W. Hay 
ïtev.W.O.Raym 

Skip................

Total..............
There was t 

Rt St.Andrew’s 
was played di 
in the outcon 
ice being in 
games wore m 
be a sprfftl m 
New Yfflr's, f< 
lng up a sched 
rangements ft

Messers
arrived in good condition and are 
greatly * admired.

Mrs. Hatflold GlUoaple and little son 
visiting at the home of

93%
avuna baa commenced

114%
9% .........

Co.of Sussex, are 
Mrs. Archie Downing.

Rev. William A. and Mrs. Snet’aing 
ure happy In welcoming to the parson- 

little holiday visitor, a baby

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. Toledo Elec.. 8en,0rOr!hr."h. Tlngley. Smith, 

Dever,’ Feeney. Armstrong. Stevenson. 
Class II.—Baird. Alexander, Lank. 
Class III.—Young, Babbitt, Coy.

Senior Sewerage and Water Supply- 
Class I.—Graham, Patterson, Baird, 
Smith, Alexander, Feeney,
Coo 
ver.

Glenarm
terson,. 194%

- 143%
Co.Commerce.. . 

Hochelaga... 
Montreal.. .. 
M oison*6... . 
Merchants. . 
Nova Scotia.. 
Quebec.. . .

Toronto... .

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
Main

Manchester 
Th8°a“d°ulat, °2°783. Wm. Thomaon *1595-22—Cromwell. G. B.. res. -9 

Metralf. number changed 
from Main lTkgrtl 
1MÜ-2Î.

West 300-71—Carp ^ q

MM"
I17JP11 to Main 260-LI. 

keman, F. A., res. 315

. 251
.... 205%

..170 169

.............. 279
............ 123

.............. 223%
..218 ...........

. 165% 
. 140

to Main daughter.
Rev. George A. Lawson and Mrs. 

Lawson of Halifax, were the guests of 
Mrs. Mary A. McLean over Sunday, 
and left again by this morning’s train 

They attended the Baptist

Co.

\Parthenta, 3,310. R. Retord A. Co.res. Man-
u."

k, Stevenson, Armstrong, Coy, De-

c». ra.-o.h-
Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Àbbie C Stubbs, 296, J Splane and

Main 612- 

Maln 11724-
Town ship.................................
Union of Canada.. . « - • IT THE HOTELSto return, 

service here Sabbath morning. Mr. 
assisted the Pastor in the con-

tabl'Vok*. J. F., res. 197 
un. number changed ÆÊ u 884-11 to Main

|mS-H oidên» J., res. 33 Cedar.
" limatber ftianged from Main 

Iir.fT-n Jb Main 1791-32. 
-1l4MlKlti#)n. R., res. 134

TolNiBliend. C. H., Plano 
.Co.. fi3 Gennain.

gg4.12-L'Thorne. Robert, M.. res. 80 
Victoria, number clianged 

from Main 1724-21 to Main 
884-12.

Main 1468 —Wright^ R. C., res. 10&
F. njrSNI8BET.

ixx-al manager.

Junior Applied Mechanics. Class I. 
—Steeves, Robinson, Palmer, Hoyt.

^°S A Fownes, Saunderstown, PI, sld,

D^Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

Cora May, 117, N C Scott.

BV1 c- 2lMrJ7^.. m. C.

Wells Fargp declared 300 per cent, 
dividend and stofek ,

London exchange closed Monday for 
boxing day.

Arrangements completed to merge 
National and National

1 °awliclmro« ' strike approaching set-

1 Rumored Central and Union Trust 
Co mav be consolidated by absorp
tion of latter by former, with James 
N. Wallace as president.

Government may Issue Panama
’’“Twelve Industrials declined .29 per

^Twenty active railroads declined 
.12 per cent. ____ ■

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mao

Malta 1791 Royal.
J. B. Lewie, Boston, Mass.; A. J. 

Thompson, James H: CrockoL Fred
ericton; R. D. Baldwin. FI 
Mass.; 8. C. Anglin, Toronto; R. !.. 
Salter, Tacoma; G. H. Webster, New 
York; J. M: Rubenwlck, Montreal; 
Q. L. Fraser, Glasgow; D. A. Qlllls, 
Vancouver; 8. Easton, W. F. Todd, 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mias Todd, Ottawa; 
j. D. Kuppenhelm, New York; W. A. 
Lynch, Buetouche; M. Putman, M. D., 
Augusta, Maine.

f:
Main 703 
Main

urg,
Mechanics

George

HUJtLo*an7. 7?2.,J,HrdB0ammel and

CORKECo.

Decomber 24th, 1909.

ELEVVictoria.
Mre. C. G. Newcombe, Newton, 

Mass.; 8. A. Stafford, Lepreaux; H. 
Whelpley, Moncton; P. E. Porter. G. 
T. Railway, Perth; J. A. Boyle, Hamp- \ 
ton; C. Herrett, New York; Walter 
Eason, Aubrey Pldgeon, Plaster Rock;
J. C. Dunbar, Havelock; Mra. Dr. 
Sproul, Campbellton ; John Kahlman, 
Arthur George, F. D. Iaocke, Montreal;
J. L. Chisholm, Havelock; D. Johnson, 

B. Mercer,
Danplln,

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Americans in London firm 1-4 to 
7-8 abovf- parity.

Bank statement today after three 
o’vlock.

So Supremo Court session uext

F384, P McIntyre, R P and

J. W.
By direct pri 

klntosh ft Co.
Burlington, 

nual eleven ai 
ton Christmas 
four laps of i 
with the cours 
runners faced 
and Sellers, Y 
lia, Richards, 
Hamilton; Mo 
ery, Carlton a 
Toronto; How 
A.. Toronto a 
liugtou. The

What 
High. Low.

......... 116% lie
......... 111% .110% 111%
...102

Corn.
......... 63% 62% 02%
..........67% 6«% 66%
.... 80% 80% 08%

a HI
....?* J8Î.» 21.70 21.70 
■'.................. 21.66 21.82

Special meeting Utmb Copper stock
holder-. Jan. 171b

Chicago Board of Trade closes noon 
today.

T*, s Steel Corporation allows em
ploye» only forty-eight hours for 
Christmas holiday, instead of two 
wcvlt» usual at certain plants.

.Indue Gary any. conditions of Tenn. 
Coal and Irou plant Ideal and lays 
dial rict will eventually become a 
great Shipping center tor stale, to 
foreign , ountrtea.

Genera! London market quW. 
London settlement^b«luii^iod«^

M. D., Hampstead; George 
Montreal; E. McArthur,
Man.; A. O. I-egere. Moncton; R. 8. 
Abraham, Montreal; L. C. Ritchie. 
Mrs. R. Wanndlers, Fredericton; R. 
o. Flewelllng, Mahone Bay; F. M. 
Wright, J. W. Mac Kay. John Day, 
Fredericton ; John T. G. Hatt, Marys
ville. John Woodford, F. F. Gibbons. 
Revetstoke; Allan Northrup, Sandy 
Northrop, Joseph Northrup. Chicago: 
Harold-Northrup, New York; Hadley. 
Northrup, Jersey.

Close.
116% mMay .. .. 

July .. .. 101% 101%

Dec.
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Dec..
May .. .. •
July .. ..

Jan................
May .. ..

j

. jfiiek,.r:..'A^l. ;. 7-jV- ' ....... , ,,., ... . . . -. ...

m

-

m.
Es

.

>

: : : 
:

■
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>
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HI tU MODEL RANGE■ 7

SPORTSPROSPECTS FOR 
CURLING GOOD

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct ’

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaah 
in this city thus enabling you to

Before purchasing call in amU 
and Rangea f

gplC Removable 
i, Manufactured 

«pairs promptly, 
ipect our line of Stove)

Watching A Champion Rake In The Velvet HOCKEY DEAD CuaAni ith every Range.

»

J. t WILSON, Ltd.-
-j] V •Phone 3S6.el a1 17 Sydney Streety%•v

i Writefr
The Empire Typewriter presents^ÉKe Important 

•nt alignment. Visible Wilting, MjjtfPTzed Keyboard, 28 keys, 
ers; Simplicity, one-third #ie part^^uund'Hn others; Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Pri* Cash Discounts on easy terms.

FRANK R. MIRWEATMER, Agent.
Mala 663 68 Prlnco Wo. SL

V
o< b1 Manager of Last YearV Vic

torious Team Tells Standard 
of the Hockey Debacle in 
the Railroad Town.

A Visible\
r*

features:—Perman- 
84 charact-i: S' "1S'- ‘ta z steel partsV

;]

'JwaHtIKm *W BOB
»*«-**« ^ S5T5

A STPOMQ RESEMCiLANCE JrRCNQtM, THEY VufTH !
Ns -me MAW Eumwtct. OUT AMY'OTWtr 
ovTHE‘DHIU.'ZjMiKT. t>°NN ATRuMK. CON-

( SpecTalto The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Dec. 26 —A cry has 

forth the length and breadth of 
"No senior hockey for

pity when we contemplate the" decay 
of the good old game, in a centre 
where but one short year ago that 
pastime flourished as a green bay tree.

-lard

fl
\ St. John, N. BL1 the lanS|

Moncton this season." It
I

<4iy BALFOUR HAS 
TIME TO PLAY 

FOURSOME

JEFF HISSED 
IN TEXAN 
OPERA HOUSE

HOU>a-

dÎ YAfNWQ AOOUT ATOI 
Î or 3TAQE PROPS. AN 
f .PHEV6NV ‘T FROM 
- W/UKWQ, AWAVVT

ltd

Interviewed by The 
Saturd 
Baird
tortas. confirmed the report.

"Hockey In the railway town Is a 
dead issue for this season, at least,” 
said Mr. Baird. “True" we are to have 
a four team city league, but no one 

evince the slightest degree

k 9>Ck JOHNSON ANO BROTHER 
jt <AW-et Jttmkinc TNtiR ntolnr
* ATTTTVOCJ RCpAAfFNTWGt THE

Grape vine and tnC oak,

VVsm Qt^AWATj

ZmuixX
[ »c HAOEY'5)

evening. Manager Je 
last season’s Champion

ay
of VicJ

i

A

éa X-■t,X >
London, Dec. 23.—Politics in Eng

land is not so engrossing but that 
Mr. Balfour has a thought for golf.
Mr. Balfour, wearln 
and cap. motored _
Gravesend the other day, and formally 
opened the Mid-Kent Golf Club's 
course-. Lord Darnley, president of 
the club, Mr. A. Lyttelton, Sir Gil
bert Parker, M. P„ and the Major of 
Gravesend (Alderman Davies) wel
comed Mr. Balfour at the club house.

In acknowledging a vote of thanks 
proposed by Lord Darnley, Mr. Bal
four said he was quite- eon/ident that 
there had never been a greater ad
dition to the machinery of the lighter 
side of civilization than that supplied 
by go'f. It had been borrowed—he 
said that with pardonable pride as 
a Scotchman—from north of
Tweed, and it had been borrowed with a gang 
admirable results in every way. me, but after the tight what I w-ill do
There was only one thing in which to thc|n will be a plenty.” 
he had observed that golf on the Discussing the tight, he said: “It
south of the Tweed differentiated ! will not be a long fight, and when It’s
from that of the north side It had j over the Texas black will be minus

uth side a ! his block, for I will knock it off him
class before he is in the ring many min- 

! Htes.“

Vf Galveston. Texas. Dec. 25.—James 
J. Jeffries provoked a storm of hisses 
at the opera house here tonights for 
his sluring of “Jack" Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion fighter, whom 

is to meet in the rin

seems to
of interest in such a departure, since 
becoming acquainted with the 
that none of the 
will take their positions behind the 
rubber when the whistle tots the face-

I t

Si > fact
old familiar forms ig a tweed suit 

from London to■■’4*B.
w he is to meet in the ring next year. 

Instead of making friends. Jeffries lost 
many and greatly disappointed ihe 
others by the way he «denounced his 
negro rival.

"Why. that fellow Johnson is noth
ing but a ‘big slob," exclaimed Jeffries. 
“You people down here in Texas who

us a fighter have been deceived, and 
before another year has passed you 
will know that he is a has been’ and 
a short time ‘fake’ champion.”

Jeffries became indignant in discus- 
g the reports that the fight 

“fixed." "That renort was start

w/'K5
TWWWuwwoeà» rrn*
OiO S1WT Or 9HWAMH6
t* BAC n*o*i rrs moor*»*» 

rr our into

"The old Vies are pretty well scat
tered. Gregory has already turned out 
with Renfrew; Norman has 
practice with All-Montreal, but 
in the home town to decide between 
that team and a 
right hand. I thing All-Montreal will 
land him however. ‘Muggey* McGraw, 
who went west in the summer, has 
returned. He passed through Monc
ton today en route to New Glasgow, 
where he will hold down his old posi
tion at point.

"New- Glasgow Is indeed fortunate 
in having secured McGraw*» services." 
said Mr. Baird. "They undoubtedly 
have chosen wisely—McGraw is the 
best man in his position in the Lower 
Provinces."

Questioned regarding the where
abouts of the remaining members of 
the team, Mr. Baird replied: "Captain 
Crocket. Wort man. Brown and Cush
ing are still with us. but. by all ac
counts, have decided to cut the game 
for the season, and perhaps with 
one exception (Brown) forever. How
ever. time will tell.

"But right here." exclaimed Mr. 
Baird waxing communicative, "let me 
set you. and incidentally the New 
Brunswick hockey league fans straight 
on a little matter. Ninety per cent., if 
not all, of those fans attribute 
dearth in hockey to the fact of our hav
ing lost three good players. They have 
formed an erroneous conjecture. Had 
Moncton decided to enter a team in 
either the New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia lea 
guard wou 
town. No team was entered however, 
hence the

toie had a
tXUVIN* i 
AvoiCkCf: VANO

(x X
BMWW IWW.»W.BR 
W

berth at Gregory’s pe 
r t o have some faith in Johnson

V, vX
i. 7. 
l. 14. 
21.. 

ib. 4.
, 10..
. 18. 
». 24.
r. ‘lo! 
r. 18. 
r. 24. 
11 1. 
11 7. 
11 16.
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That report was started by 
of lowbrows who had it in for

JAONTC Ct/rwSA wKT.CPMfnNQ
A ONEUIH5 v.ASSUME BUCGf 

IWHKN THE bic, DRviSCtL^dOT TNROUQH 
■AwReSTUN<? WITH HIM-

X/ t !:>-

f*

Another member of the party is 
Charley Johnson, the champion’s 
brother, who is mostly glasses. 
Charley wasn't around when they 
were passing out height and most of 
the bigness in the family fell to Jack.

Johnson is accompanied by three 
sparring partners. Bob Armstrong, 
Monte Cutler and Jack Heinen, who, 
in the no-boxing cities, do a brotherly 
loaf act

Johnson gets away with ablack.
bag punching stunt in the cities where 
he is not permitted to spar and works 
that old Bob Fitzsimmons trick of 
breaking the rope-and kiting the bag 
Into the audience.

Cartoonist Leet met up with Jack 
Johnson now on the road with a 
burlesque show and his Impressions 
of the champion heavyweight are 
shown in black and white—mostly

not yet become on the 
game indiscriminately 
—it had become a game 
he admitted.

Crick 
In En

which the tradition of golf really took 
its rise. He hoped everybody. in-t 
terested in the game would do their 
best to extend it tp every 
community who had the advantage 
of a Saturday afternoon holiday, which 
they would like to spend in the 
air. in one of the healiest and most 
delightful methods of enjoying na
ture and in the pursuit of one most 
pleasant exercise the wit of man had 
ever invented.

Mr. Bailor then went to the course, 
drove a ball from the first tee, ami 
joined in a foursome with Mr. Lyttel
ton, Harry Vardon and James Braid, 
the latter partnering the ex-premier.
-- ------- -—--------------------------------—------------- says
replied: 1 have no hesitation in as- fell, wouldn't have so much to say. 
sorting that both will make good. G re- "Let him get down to contracts if

ry has improved wonderfully in bis ho wants a race," says Alfie. 
g during the past two years, St. John, X. B. 

and as that was his only weak point. Shrubb to meet
1 have not the slightest doubt but Wood in a ten mile race there on 
that he will pass muster. Norman January 1, but Shrubb says 
also has forged ahead like a race he has an engagement here wi 
horse uud- r Crocket's watchful and Meadows in the first week in Janu- 
experienced eye. and as both be and ary. The local race will be a ten mile 
Gregory are at their best on large affair which will be run over a --|>»- 
icc surfac s I consider their success daily prepared track at Excelsior roll- 
assured. er rink.

for both s

/l) SHRUBB TURNS 
TO LEATHER 

BUSINESS

cet was the game for everybody 
gland, and in Scotland the same 
be said of golf in the neiglibor- 
of the great historic courses from

lull, Dec.

CLAWSON IS 
REINSTATED 

BY M.P.A.A.A.

M.P.A.A.A. TO 
PASS ON NEW 

BY-LAWS

BLACK’S ALLEY 
TEAM IN 

OLD FORM

CURLERS PLAY 
FIRST GAME 

OF SEASON

. Feb. 

, Feb.
class of the

far. 2. 
, Mar.

1>
Toronto, Dec. 25.—Albert Shrubb, 

the English runner, has gone into the 
leather goods business under the name 
of the Dominion Trunk and Leather 
Goods Company. Ltd. His factory al

ar. 16. 
or. 26.

guea, not one of the old 
Id have deserted the home

A. W. Covey, secretary of the Ev
ery Day Club, has received a letter 
from L. B. McMillan, honorary se
cretary of the M. P. A. A. A., stating 
that there will be a special meeting 
of the association in Pictou, on Wed
nesday evening, January 5, 1910, for 
the purpose of considering the propos
ed additions to the by-laws regarding 
registration and also for the purpose 

Kof receiving the report of the dele
gates to the A. A. U. meeting. The 
matter of awarding the M. P. A. A. A. 
skating championships will be decid
ed. All bids for these championships 
must be in the hands of the secretary 
.not later than Jan. 1, 1910.

10. Hal Clawson’s face wore a broad 
smile yesterday, and an inquiry as to 
the cause of it brought forth the in
formation that he had received as a 
Christmas present, a telegram convey
ing the welcome news of his reinstate
ment by the M. P. A. A. A.

Clawson, it will be remembered, 
was professionalized early in the sum
mer for playing baseball with the 
Marathons and he has been under sus
pension ever since. This will make 
him eligible to play amateur hockey 
and as he is showing good form this 
season, he will likely be selected for 
a place on the team.

The star event on Black's Alleys 
on Christmas Day was the game be
tween the Allem team and a picked 
team which resulted in a four point 
victory for the former, who piled up 
the handsome total of 1356 timbers. 
The losers rolled well too. knocking 
down 1263 pins. The game was full 
of features which were much enjoyed 
by the large crowd of fans who gath
ered at the popular bowling resort to 
watch the fun. The Alley team came 
back strong after their off season 
during tournament week and again 
showed championship class, the result 
being that the picked inert were not 
in the running in any of the three 
strings, although they rolled well.

Estey was the new member on the 
Alley team, while Cosgrove captained 
the picked team.- Harry Black, al
though handicapped by a strained 
knee rolled well averaging 85. Tom
my Wilson was the bright particular 
star of the game, however, displacing 
302 sticks and Chip Olive followed 
with 295. Deacon McLellan was also 
rolling strong, averaging 91. For the 
losers. Cosgrove made the boys work 
hardest, piling up a total of 270 fins 
and Kelly also ran with 267. 
scores follow:

The first curling match of the sea
son was played at the Thistle Rink on 
Christmas when the president's team 
defeated the vice-president's. In their 
annual game, by a score of 77 to 61. 
The weather man had been good to 
the curlers and as a result the ice was 
In splendid condition for the game.

The results follow:
Morning.

iril 8. 
prll IS 
>ril 21, present state of affairs.

-If, threw over the reins 
at the close of last

practically disbanded 
and no one seemed equal to the emer
gency of calling Its members together 
again and assuming the accompacing 
responsibilities. I have nothing but the 
best word for all of the boys, and 
please don't think me egotistical when 
I say that I consider the Victorias 
of 1908-09,
tion ever got together on 
ice. I think our record bears me out."

Asked Ills opinion of Gregory's and 
Norman’s chances in the Vpper Pro
vinces and in the west, Mr. Baird

•y has an output of 150 to 200 
nks weekly.

Regarding the racing game. Shrubb 
that he wishes McLeod, of (Iren

as manager, 
son. The team

tru

go
sh romoters want 

!en and Abbie
P

Sellis.
l 26.

th FredVice-president 
J. G. Taylor 
Dr. Rowley 
J. W. Holly 
J. A. Likely

Skip..............
W. Robertson 
F. Shaw 
J. R. Tohmpson 
J. C. Ghesley

14 Skip.................
R. S. Ritchie 
R. Reid 
A. G. Golding 
R. 8. Orchard 
D. McLellan 

17 Skip.... 
Afternoon.

the best hockeyPresident 
R. B. Bonnell 
G. B. Burpee 

l J. A. Sinclair 
■ «T. W. Cameron

Skip..................
A. G. McMulkln 
R. Fowler 
F. F. Burpee 
A. W. Sharp

aggrega-
Maritlit. 23. 

prll 6. IVJan. L 
Ian. 16. 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 26. 
Mar. 12. 
April 9.

812

15Skip
."fas. Ledingham 
F. B. Cowgill 
O. Price 
F. Likely 
X). Wtllet 

Skip.................. SUITS WHEN
OTHERS

26.

6

ivill aall
A. G. Starkey 

Dr. MacLaren 
L. A. Langstroth H. Barnes 
9. F. Shaw

Skip..............
3. F. Sullivan
F. Flewelllng
G. Warwick 
F. Watson 
W. A. Shaw

Skip..............
*W. Brown 
W. Arnold 
J. S. Gregory 
O. W. Hay

A. W. Estey 
W. Currie

TheMar. 10 
kprll 10.

Alley Team.
Olive ................. 92 96 97 285—95
McLellan ..........87 89 97 273—91
Estey
Wilson...............93 107 102 302 100 2-3

89 83 83 255—85

Douglas Malcolm
12 Skip..................

Roy Crawford 
W. E. Anderson 
A. G. Stevens 
F. McAndrews 
W. J. Shaw

12 Skip..................
F. McKean 
H. Tapley 
D. ledingham 
W. J. 8. Myles 

Rev.W.O.Raymond Robt. Courtenay
Skip.................... 10 Skip....................... 7

Total
There was also a good attendance 

nt St.Andrew’s rink and three matches 
was played during the day. Interest 
in the outcome was keen and the 
ice being in splendid condition the 
games wAre much enjoyed. There will 
be a sprflal meeting of the club after 
New Year's, for the purpose of draw
ing up a schedule and making filial ar
rangements for the winter.

16
Attenta, 
his port 
ock for 
$ers and 
argo are 
696 head

81 83 77 241—801-3 ^ ••T - /t
Hrmcp" a the "light-of-diy" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 

W lllllf . aUUSC wjth every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
Straight Coffee ^without any_ secret treatmentor chemical manipulation.

*» Is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
'of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

"the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a frfendihip that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

«'Vt/hito Knuco” COFFEE is honest coffee - ABLE to stand on its 
wiiiic nuustJ OWN merits AND strong in the approval of its

Black . J ;r,10 442 458 456 1356 
Picked Team.

Cosgrove............ 75 93 102 270—00
Machum .. ..86 82 76 244—81 1-3
Kelly.................... 93 82 82 257—85 2-3
Stanton...............75 87 89 261—83 2-3

78 80 83 241—801-3

c-:-eK-ç

p ail!
•an Line 
>n, sailed 
potatoes, “White House a\ 5

S 6177 Total 407 424 432 1263
M. Nugent Wins.

The scientific pin pickers were out 
in force early Friday morning, .and 
the Victoria alley’s were at a premi
um until late in the evening, every 
alley being occupied by aspirants to 
the ownership of the large turkey that 
was offered by the management of the 
Academy for the highest score of the 
day. Up till 9.30 p. m. 119 was the 
highest score, it being made by Mr. 
U. 8. Perry, but his hopes were dash
ed when a dark horse, Mr. M. Nugent, 
started in to do things and with a 
succession of strikes and spares, 
brought his total up to 131, thereby 
carrying off the handsome prise.

Ôn the first lap 7'or1^^ anî^ïclîar3i 
were leading, running together and 
very strong, Holden, Sellera, Carlton 
and Morley in a bunch following close 
with the others strung out. but all 
running well. At the second lap, Cork- 
ery and Richards still led, running to
gether with Holden in the third posi
tion and gaining a little, 
dropped out at the finish of this lap. 
On the third lap, Corkery led Rich
ards by about fifty yards with Holden 
still in third position, about 160 yards 
behind, Richards aud / close up 
and the others a cq^r -able dis
tance back except Sell^ rley and 
Love who dropped ou de finish 
was as follows: Cork W, Richards, 
Holden. Others In/ fdfiowlng order, 
Ellis, Howsrd, Carlton and MacKin
non. Summers and Ford did not fin
ish.

cx BRAND*»THOUSANDS of friends. i!j

[at Fred- 
Fti&tturg, 
to; 11. L. 
ster, New 
Montreal ; 
A. omis. 
F. Todd, 
l, Ottawa; 
rk; W. A. 
an, M. D.,

iilllllll99ee a î
a

■CORKERY WINS 
ELEVEN MILES 

ROAD RACE
__COFFEE

(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)^

Thle splendid family colice"-lîa- lull flavored blend "of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 and 3 pound air
tight cans at Ihe laclory.and when you open a can you have collee at Its VERY BEST
^ " - ...-_______________________________________________________________—J

. _

Newton, 
veaux; H. 
Porter. G, 
pie, Hemp- ' 
k; Walter 
ster Rock; 
Mrs. Dr. 
Kahlman, 
Montreal;

). Johnson,
B. Mercer, 

Danplln, 
ton; R. 8.
!. Ritchie, 5 
irlcton; R, 
ty; F. M. 
John Day, 
att, Marys- 
F. Gibbons, 
up, Sandy 
}, Chicago; 
rk; Hedlef.

1
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Burlington, Ont., Dec. 25.—The an
nual eleven and a half mile, Burling
ton Christmas road race, which Is 
four laps of a block was run today 
with the course heavy. The following 
runners faced the starter: 
and Sellers, Y. M. C. A., Toronto; El
lis, Richards, Ford and MacKinnon of 
Hamilton; Morley of Caledonia; Cork
ery, Carlton and-Lawaon, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto; Howard of Central Y. M. C. 
A.. Toronto and W. Summers. Bur
lington. The start was made at 2.60.

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD \Lawson

any grocer, we feel assuredm ^s"“White House" Coffee is > Boston*product and very”easily obtainable by ; _ _ 

^■T'q'udit^an^ ANDASK^FOfP^BY^NA^: -WITH A FLAVOR "ALL ITS OWN"
Holden

DWINEIX-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON
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CUTLERYTHE WEATHER.
OFA I

Maritime:—Strong northerly and 
northwesterly winds, ©‘earing and

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26.—The dis
turbance which was approaching the 
Lake region on Friday night has since 
moved to the Atlantic coast and 
thence northeasterly, causing a gale 
with snow in the Maritime Provinces. 
From three to five inches of snow ten 
during Saturday in the lower Lake 
region and somewhat less elsewhere 
In Ontario. Fine moderately cold wea
ther has prevailed in the Western 
Provinces.

Minimum and Maximum temps:
Winnipeg................. J A
Port Arthur ........ 2 10
Parry Sound ..  ......... * ,
Toronto........... •»•••*“ ^

• Ottawa...................... JJ
Montreal................. J® “J
Quebec .. .. a—m “ “ 18
Halifax .. ..

Gillette Safety Razorsft
I ■

The most popular ever introduced. 
Over 3,000,000 in use.

Mo Honing.No Stropping.
Metal Case, 12 Blades, 
jPooket Edition, Nickel

Fourteen Taken Into Custody—Edward Moore, Charged 
With Assault, Finds Ally In Brother And Both Are Arrested 
—William Sheeley Is Gathered In After Stiff Fight—Mrs. 
Mary McLaughlin Again Victimized—Sailors In Trouble.

|6.00
UNEQUALLED 6.00

IES 6.00Gj^Metal Case, 
Qwd Washed Case, 6.60

In a heap.” He waa then placed under 
arrest and taken to Water street lock- in CaseaChas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 160 King Street.

Friday and Saturday were busy days 
in police circles, and numerous arrests 
were made. On Christmas Eve there 
were eleven taken Into custody most
ly for drunkenness, as compared with 
fourteen for last year, and 38 for 1907. 
On Christmas day this year there was 
but three arrests as compared with 
five last year.

The most Important arrest was that 
of Edward Moore, who was taken to 
the Central lockup by Sergt. Camp
bell and Policeman Robert McCollom, 
about nil» o’clock Friday night, hav
ing been charged by Abraham Lahood 
with assault and beating him in hie 
shop, 282 Brussels street. About 3 
o’clock In the afternoon Mr. Lahood 
laid his complaint with Officer McCol
lom saying that Moore had attacked 
him without cause or provocation, and 
had used him roughly, also breaking 
a pane of glass in his store.

Comp!

with his head. The «Want was on 
the alert, however, and succeeded In 
quieting hia assailant.

Mrs. McLanglln Victimized.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, who k«P« 

a restaurant on the corner of Water 
street and Market Square, evidently 
experienced conelderahle trouble with 
"blockers” and others who occ“l0”' 
ally drop into her place for a meal. 
Not long ago two men were given 
In charge by Mra. McLaughlin for in 8 tor their meals and

W.M1 THORNE & CO., Ltd.
KODAKS32.. .. 18

New England Forecast
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 2«—pre

cast for New England: Clearing In 
aouth, local snows In north portion 
Mondav with brisk to high northwest 
winds,'slightly colder; Tuesday, gen
erally fair.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

—roR—

NEW BLUE AND BLACK SUITSChristmas Gifts
We have die completeJUffiK line.
Prloes from SMOO uj 

Tank Devmopere 
Of, 9SÆ0, 06.00

dyison&Cc
Cor. King end Charlotte Ste

I.

■wimti READY-TAILO
Just arrived, reinforcements in our line of blue and^Iaok sack suits While the 

STYLES are the very newest—in fact 1910 modejjjrtne QUALITY of this line as 

been thoroughly tested and proien by our eus 
We KNOW they will give thf best of sari 

Extra goli value^K

refusing to pay 
using abusive language to her.

Brother Attampto Reecue. f
About four or five houre later, Offl to her that when ahe ordered 

cer McCollom arrested Moore on J^m ,0 leaTe the room he had slapped 
Brussels street. Aa the officer waa ,ler acroas the face, 
escorting hi» man to the lockup, he McDonald was later arrested on Wat- 
was accosted by Percy Moore, a bro- er ,tr£et and placed In the lockup. He 
ther of the prisoner, who wanted to ,, thought to belong to the Norm 
know why his brotlter should be ar- Blld when arrested he waa under 
rested. Percy, who has somewhat of the Influence of liquor hut put up a 
a reputation aa a lighter, seemed very ,tubhorn light with the officer». 
Indignant and attempted to effect his tw0 „allor» from the Btr. Shenandoah, 
brother's release. Things began to were arrested on Water St.laat evening 
take on a aerloua aspect when Sergt. aad this morning will appear In ana- 
Campbell appeared upon the scene and wer to the charge of drunkenness ana 
Percy waa also placed under arrest, possibly lighting. Officer McCollum 
charged with Interfering with the attention waa attracted to the men ny 
police In the discharge of their doty, their shouting and singing. He atari. 
Both men were taken to the station, ed to Investigate and found four men 
Upon depositing 8120 they were al- engaged In wrestling and pushing one 
lowed their liberty. another down Into the mo»-

William Sheeley. who acquired not- Whether the menjrere reAHy fight- 
oriety In police circles on Not. 8th Ing or not the ««car omjM not cleter 
last, by putting up a stiff fight with mine but he did not deem It p 
L C. R. Policeman Collins, which re. dent to allow tb™ ,0 !“ °h“ 
suited In the officer being severely wharves In their S?”h,^°u„ 
Injured, got Into trouble again on Sat. two of them Into Water atreet lMkup 
urday night. About 9 o’clock Sergeants When he came opt the other two h 
Baxter and Capias were called into gone, 
the Seamen's Mission rooms. Prince 
Wm. street, to eject Sheeley. who was 
under the Influence of liquor and was 
creating a disturbance.

On being ordered to leave the build
ing Sheeley. who le a giant In stature, 
became abusive to the officers, re
marking to Sergt. Baxter, "If I had

the wharf I would pile you up.

S3.
8. 8. Bertha Delayed by Accident.

Bertha has been de
ers. A

tion in EVERY way.

6/6, IB, 22, 25.
The steamerrZtWM rn.ru

steam pipe. The pipe was repaired 
by workmen from Fleming Foundry, 
but owing to some mistake In not 
opening a valve, when steam was 
turned into the pipe, the repairs were 
blown out and destroyed. The_ acci
dent will cause further delay before 
the eteamer can leave port.

1

68 KING STREET
TAILOHIMO A MO OLOTHISO.GILMOUR’Ss

••A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”ABaseball on Christmas Day.
The record for late baseball in St. 

John was broken on Christmas Day, 
when two teams captained by Mr. 
Frank XVhorton and Mr. J. Armstrong 
played a five inning game on the 
Shamrock grounds. The match re- 

victory for the former

IIUNEEDsuited in a 
team by a score of 8 to 5. The game 
provided a great deal of amusement 
and a large crowd of fans were at
tracted to the grounds by the novelty m Stackers. They are a distinct individual 

materials, by special methods, in specially 
j are sealed in a special way which gives them 

ifTfreshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

re the nations accepted

Biscuit arc more than mere 
food article, Jade from sg 
constructed 
crispness, cl 
always lack

Of the scheme.;■
Liquor License Applications.

is the last day in which 5cThat is sure to 
be appreciated

If you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful and suitable 
Christmas gift, buy him
a pair of WATERBURY & RISIN6 
"SPECIAL” Shoes.

If the gift is to be a 
surprise, and you don’t 
wish him to know what 
you are giving, it’s not 
necessary to have his size.

Buy the shoes ny, 
keep them until 
Christmas, and, ijyney 
are not the rig 
bring thSm back! 
will chaSge the

Agaii, youJnay buy a 
pair of Pynt Leather
WATERBlIt JrWSWB "SPECIAL”

I shoes,
I ent leather is not what is 
I required.

If so, you can change 
I them later for any leather 
I or style you wish.

Tomorrow 
applications may be made for licenses 
to conduct a liquor business in the 
city. To date forty-five applications 
have been received, thirty-eight for 
retail, five wholesale and two hotels. 
One brewer has also applied. An ap
plication has been received from Wil
liam Savage, who desires to move his 
saloon from Lome to l^nsdowne 
ward, but it has not been decided as 
yet if the application will be granted.

For the first time since transfer
red to the North End police force last 
September, Officer Ward has had oc
casion to make an arrest, in fact two 
arrests. The break occurred on Chlst- 
mas night when Thomas Donovan and 
Joseph Dixon, who had dined not 
wisely but too well, had to be locked

BISCUIT /National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

HUM FDDH M KAFFIR POLICE 01 ITCH 
BRIDE MOST PHOT, DOT FOfl ENGLISH BANK 

HOPE TO MEET PI CLERK WITH BOOTY

Reunion After Eighteen Y ears.
After a separation of eighteen years 

the six sons of the late John H. Nor
th rup observed Christmas together in 
the city with their mother, who re
sides on Elm streeL and other 
hers of the family. Besides Messrs. 
Allan, Murray and Alexander of this 
city, the other sons present were Mr.] 
Joseph of Chicago, Mr. Harold of I 
New York and Mr. Medley of Jemseg. 
The three visitors propose to remain 
in the city until the New Year.

St. John, Dec. 27th, 1909.
Stores Open till 8 p. m.

rgainster Christmas M

'A

Youthful Robber Of £1,100 Ex
pected Here — Sharp Look 
Out Being Kept On Steamer 

Passengers.

;CKON WITHNorth End Laundryman Leav
ing For China, Sends Wife 
To South Africa—Will Join 
Her There.

THAT YOU SHOULD>r
Ferry Traffic Heavy on Xmaa Eve.
The attractions in the King street 

stores and on the east, side generally 
must have appealed strongly to the 
residents in Carleton if the ferry re
turns for Christmas Eve are any In
dication. In the morning 1444 people 
passed through the West Side turn
stile and in the afternoon and evening 
8501 made the trip across, a grand 
total for the day of 4945. Christmas 
Lay was a decided contrast. In the 
forenoon the figures fell to 367 pass
engers and during the remainder of 

v » the day 1862 tickets were deposited, 
\ giving a total of 2219 from west to

tinea and edda and end» which we have décidait splendid chance to buy acceptable gift» for some 
as buying.

• with a lot of b 
ed to clear out at greatly reduced prifta. This gives 
whom you have overlooked In the

size, 
d we

The Christmas selling hae I
/ of your Chr

1
rooate, Sa/e Prfoe $7*50'

Sale Prioe $4*49 
Sale Prioe $3» 98

A communication was received at I 
police headquarters here on Friday I 
from the chief of police of Manches- l 
ter, England, asking that a watch be I 
kept for a young man named Francis I 
John Bevington, who had recently I 
robbed the Lancashire and Yorkshire I 
Bank of £1.100 in gold on Dec. 
8th, and who Is believed by the police 
authorities of Manchester to have 
taken passage to St. John.

The local police are keeping a sharp | 
lookout and the list of passengers on 
the last two steamers to arrive in ; 
port have been carefully examined, 
but no one had registered by the name 
of Bevington. Neither did any of the 
passengers answer to the description 
of the youthful robber.

Bevington Is huf. 18 years of age. 
and Is about 5 feet, 6 Inches in height. 
He was employed as a clerk In the 
bank and was heard to have expressed 
a desire on several occasions to come 
to Canada. As no trace can be found 
of Mm In Manchester lt<*s believed 
that he bas carried out his design. It 
is thought that if Bevington has not 
already passed through here he may 
possibly be on board some of the 
ships that are at present bound to St.
J°A1*reward of £60 has been offered 
by the bank for Information that may 
lead to his arrest. Should Bevington 
be caught here extradition papers will 
be applied for.

Residents of the North End receiv
ed a shock when they heard a few 
days ago that Mr. and Mrs. Hum 
Poon, who for the past year have con
ducted a laundry at the corner of 
Cedar and Main streets, wore about 
to part, Hum to return to his home 
In the Flowery Kingdom and the lady 
to take passage to Cape Town, South 
Africa, where she resided before her 
heart was stolen away by the bland 
and smiling celestial.

When questioned about the matter, 
however, Hum indignantly denied that 
he and his “lily gal" were to separate. 
True, he said, they were to part for a 
short time, during which he would 
visit China, and went on to explain 
that as his wife could speak nor un
derstand the Chinese language, it 
would be useless for her to accompany 
him so she would visit her relations 

South Africa.
After visiting his own relatives in 

Canton, and they are legion, Hum will 
set sail, for South Africa, where he 
will Join his dusky partner and to
gether they will enter into business 

Cape Town.
It should be explained that the lady 

Is a Kaffir and met Hum while he was 
lit business In Cape Town « number 
of years ago. He left shortly after 
the courtship commenced, but the 
face of his dusky enamorata haunted 
him and about a year ago he sent her 
a ticket and an urge 

The lady promptly 
and has been a resident in the North 
End ever since. Mr. end Mrs. Hum 
Foon have made many friends, who 
despite the difference of race and 
creed will regret their departure.

Men’s $10.00 and li.00 O 
Men '• Regular R6.0 

Men’s 33.0P m*

J
flr Overcoats, 
d 6.50 Reefer8,find that Pat*

Dressing Cases, Purees, Pocket- 
If you want bargains actBeys overcoat prloea almost out In two. All Leather Goods ouch as 

books, eto, LE88 20 PER CENT. Many other linos at greatly reduced price., 
quickly.

feast.
Lecture on Old Age Annuities.

What is the Canadian system of old 
age annuities? Of what benefit is it 
to the workingman—or to any clti- 
xen? What steps are necessary in 
order to take advantage of it? These 
and other questions will be fully an
swered at the Every Day Club, Union 
street, this evening, by Mr. N. W. 
Brown, Government lecturer, who has 
been going through the province on in 
this mission for months past. Mr. 
Brown is an Interesting speaker and 
all who hear him will gain a clear 
knowledge of the old age annuities 
system. The chair will be taken at 
8 o’clock. There will be music. All in 
will be welcomed and ladies are espe
cially Invited.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.1. HARVEY,r

L$4.00 to $5.50
—a pair.

Warm
BlanketsWater bury & 

RisingStreet. 
Street. 

Union Street.

King
Mill

A Great Display of the 
Comfort Assuring Kind

Condemned Whlet And Dancing.
Rev. M. L. Gregg, BA., of Laconia,

N. H., was the preacher at both ser
vices in Germain Street Baptist church 
yesterday. His morning sermon was 
appropriate to the day. In the even
ing the speaker took for his text:—
“Whatsoever a man soweth, so shall 
he reap.” He pointed out the evil 
influence upon the young mind result
ing from reading bad books, and from 
the bad example set by parents and 
declared that parents were responsible 
for the sins of their children. He con
demned whist parties and dancing Rev. W. O. Raymond addressed the 
among women and also scored the Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday af- 
dlinking and tobacc<rhabtt of men. In ternoon beginning his remarks by 
referring to creeds and doctrines the commending the efforts put forth by 
speaker said that much was being said Thorne Lodge and kindred societies, 
about the new religion, but that what From current report it would seem that 
men needed most was not the religion the Kaiser William would like to have 
of ex-president Elliot or of Mrs. Eddy, such a man as would place Germany 
but honest, upright faith, that would In the forefront of national greatness, 
help them to seek a refuge In heaven. In order to be prepared for such an

event his army and navy were under- 
, going radical change» In many regards.

Civic Business. German scientists who were perhaps
The boards and committees of the the leaders of the «world, recommended 

common council wUl meet this week that beer be withdrawn from uee in 
in monthly session and the customery the army and navy] Beer, they claim- 
postponement until the first week in ed, caused deterioration of the physi- 
the new year will not take place, ow- cal and mental powers of men. In a 
ing to the necessity of passing the country where beer blowing was con- 
estimates before January 16. A special sldered an Industry of Importance ft 
meeting of the water and sewerage was a radical step to condemn beer 
board will be held at 3 p. m. today to drinking In the public Interests. Of all 
meet Mr. F. A. Barbour, consulting en- the great evils existent today the 
frineer on the water extension, In or liquor traffic seemed to be the greet 
dei to effect a settlement of bis ao est. In the poorhouses a great part 
count agatr.st the city. The safety of the inmates were there through 
board will meet in the evening. On the use of strong drinkA noted states- 
Tuesday evening the board pf works man in England some time ego said 
will meet at 8 o’clock and the1 harbor that were the legalised liquor traffic 
board at 9. The water and sewerage done away with half the crime po- 
board will bold Its monthly session verty and lunacy would be relieved, 
on Wednesday at 6 p. m., and the Dr. Raymond closed an 6loQu®n^acl‘ 
treasury board Is slated for Thursday dress with an appeal to church meuL 
nt 8 n m. The monthly meeting of the hers and workers to hasten the time 
ooui < il will take place on Monday, when thle evil whteh he 
January 3. A special meeting may be peffectly preventable, should be driv- 
oalled late» to lake up the estimates, len from the land.

r\nt C. Q. D. 
obeyed the call VThis department affords unusual oppor

tunities to acquire them reasonably, 
and the economical housewffe will find 
the showing decidedly interesting from 
the quality viewpoint Coiie and select 
your extra blankets

White All-Wool Bldnket
largest range we have ever slown. (jeaa- 
ine Scotch blankets, made of|he fmeeyure 
wool; extra large size; 
pretty blue borders. Per p

Bootoh All-Wool J

forPERSONAL
Mr. Frank O’Haro, a former St. John 

boy, who for the bast two years has 
been residing In North Sydney, has 
returned to St. John. Mr. O’Hara s 
wife and family accompany him.

Acting Sergt. Fin
ley of the police force, who is suffer
ing from La Grippe, the post of acting 
sergt. is being filled by Officer 8. D.

Christmas /
We have e etock of fine 

FECTIONERY. Æ
PERFUMES In pretty ^kegee, 

26c to see eech. M 
TOILET *APS InÆxee, 25c 

to «1.00 lech. W 
EBONY And WROR8, TSe 

te 82 »0»ech.M 
EBONY |AIR#BRU8HE8, to 

match qjgpt.

Beer Drinking Condemned In Germany now.
In the absence of

-TJ

Hamm.

I$ft2S|Tl0M $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

The famous Skeldon Brand, finest quality, 
The most satisfactory

(J-
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Notice Of Appeal In Currie Caee.
Mr. Charles 8. Hanlngton, acting for 

Mrs. L. A. Currey, plaintiff and re
spondent in the Currey separation 
suite, on Friday morning filed with hie 
honor. Judge McKeown, a notice of 
appeal from the recent decision of 
the court.

highest grade of pure wool, blue borders only, extra large sizes, 
blanket you can buy. Per pair $9.00 to $14.00.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
ORUOOIST,

Union nnd Waterloo Sta. With blue border, very fine grade, boundCor.

a. rtoo-
Be,# Canadian All-Wool Blanket»-In every size, with pink and blue 

borders. Per pair $4.20 to $7.00.

of’tha

girl waa returned to the Institution. 

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Habeas Corpus Caee.
The habeas corpus caee of Ethel 

May Barton ve. the Mother Superior 
of the Home of the Good Shepherd, 
waa taken up before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown. Mr. L. A. Currey, K.C., who 
was acting for the mother of the girl 
In seeking to have her taken from the 
Institution, seat word to the court 
that he would abandon the application 
and the ease, therefore, was dlamlaeed 
by bla honor. The girl waa present In 
court having been brought from the 
home In charge of Detective Klllen. 
J. King Kelley, solicitor for the 8. P. C 
A., appeared In the Intercala of that

Thm Famous Hudson Bay All-Wool Blankete-Yor sportsmen and

Canedl........... par C«4.  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^ï3ïï,.o0Ttll HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

aside the ape pa ranee and plea In the 
case the Canada Paper Co, va. the 
Advocate Publishing Co. of Newcastle.
C. 8. Hanlngton appeared tor the ap 
pllcant and Mr. Whalen of Nawcaatie 
opposed It. The application ass grant-

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTpT)

ed tit pert.
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